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Search for new Health director continues
By Greg Haas
Daily staff writer
The SJSU Student Health Services is
searching for a new director who can face future
challenges.
Dr. Stanley Wohl resigned fmni his position as director of Student Health Services more
than three months ago. leaving a vacancy at the
university Friday.
Wohl agreed to stay on until Dec. I when a
new director was to he named hut the position is
still open.
The challenge Mr the new director will he
to prov ide quality services at "bargain basement
prices" in the future, Wohl said.
Finances Mr health services everywhere are
going to he strained. Wohl said. Money is going
to he the "bottom line." he said.

Budget problems in store for Health Services
Addressing the acquired immune deficiency
syndrome issue will add to the financial woes of
health services in the future, Wohl said.
AIDS will have a "massive effect" in the
California State University system, especially financially, he said.
AIDS is an issue Mr the system a.% a whole
to address. Wohl said.
Dealing effectively with a lack of finances
is not the only challenge the new director will
fate, he said. "Any kind of student health service is a day-to-day operation.’’ Wohl said.
After two years of service as director. Wohl

left SJSU to pursue a medical partnership. he
said.
He resigned in late August. hut agreed to
stay until Dec. I to allow for the selection of a
new director who would take over in the spnng
semester. said fkan Ban, dean of Student Serx ices.
live candidates have been selected by. a
committee headed by Ben McKendall, associate
director of Student Services, that was formed to
go through applicants and make selections for review. Batt said.
The candidates will he interviewed by- va-

nous student+. stall and faculty groups v.lio will
adv ise Batt befrire he makes the final selection.
he said.
Batt is looking for a board -certified. physclan with special sensitivity for the student jtopulation. he said.
’The new director needs to he interested in
health education and have administrative experience. Batt said
"Expanding new wellness programs" is
one of the improvement% Batt expects tiont the
new director. he said, The new programs need to
educate the students about AIDS. sexuality . can -

err. nutntion and more to prevent the students
from getttng
Batt said
Vs ofil made significant contribution% to the
Student Health Sen ices by getting the services
saatii.dredited and by moderni/ing the facility. Batt
-We %%ell: iiinher computeriied." he said.
isslenniation of the Student Health Services orgamied student records for faster access
and better record keeping, Batt said
Wohl denied hi% importance as director
"The director is almost the least important person.’ Wohl said. adding that the most important
people are the doctors. nurses arid stall members.
"Individuals working there are very corm
Petent and very dedicated.- he said
s,4
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Arena fails
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Jeffrey Carrera, left, and Tavis Heintelmann blevk a giant bubble at an exhibit at the Pavilion Shops on Sunda:

Associate academic vice president

5 candidates in running

or in uen

II) Mar) R. Callahan
Daily staff writer
Judith Gillespie said Monday she was
surprised by the degree of "foundation
building" needed in SJSUs associate
academic vice president’s office and
that she hoped she would get a chance
to address some ol the fundamentals of
the LIIII%Cts11%.% programs.
Gillespie. one of five candidates for
VICC presithe job 01 aSS410:11e
dent of undergraduate studies. made her
remarks during an open lorum Monday
afternoon
Students and other members of the
canipm community are invited to attend
open forum% this week and next, along
with members of the university adminis
tration anti the campus search committee who are influential in selecting
someone for the job.
The [mums provide an opportunity
for interested ;nth% iduals to hear the
ideas (il candidates for the position and
to ask questions of their own about the
qualifications. goals and views of each
finalist.
The associate academic vice president is responsible for coordination of
all undergraduate curricula. including
supervision of general education. academic majors and minors. expenmental
and honors programs and student advising. according to a written job description.
The position also require% interaction
with high schools, community colleges
and other universities lo address integration of curricular pmgrams at various

Finalists are from
universities of Minnesota, Tulsa, Arizona and CSU
campuses at
Northridge and
Bakersfield. Open
forum will run
through Dec. 13.
Fullerton will make
the final selection.
institutions. the dem.riplion said.
In addition. the post of associate academic vice president requires attention
to multicultural programs and needs. including administering campus Educational Equity programs. student recruitment anti outreach efforts and the [’amid
Opportunity. Program
Leon Ihiros/. current associate academic vice president anti former chairman of SJSU’s biology department. will
he leaving his post to return to teaching.
he said.
Thiros, has agreed to stay through the
spring semester if necessary.. he said. to
allow the committee enough time to
make a selection.

Po

"Obviously. it’s j Vet) critical ix ...limn tor students" fwcause ot its influence on academic policies and campus
cunicula. Donis/ said
Acconling to English Professor John
Galin. chairman of the campus search
committee. ’The person who hold% that
office is supposed to be the hest informed person about curriculum on
campus
Final selection of a candidate has
broad repercussions for all student% at
the university because of the extensive
influence the individual chosen Mr the
posi would have on each undergraduate
program. ( ;aim said.
Five candidates are to be evaluated
hefore a final decision is made. he said.
Gillespie. currently dean of the College of Liberal Arts for the l’mversity. ()I
Minnesota at Duluth. attended a senes
of interviews and meetings ith administrators all day Monday, with an open
forum scheduled at I I a.m.
Because the meeting did not draw
enough students. hov.ever. the search
committee opened an additional lorum
during her exit interview at 4:.30p.tn.
Dunng the session, Gillespie expressed her "deep-seated belief in undergraduate students" and talked about
some of her ideas for bringing under grad% in as teaching aides. unproving
student adv ising and academics. and
generally enhancing the total student expenence.
Though only two students attended
the rescheduled forum. they were given
See POST. back page

By Michelle Smith
Daily staff writer
Student Union Recreation and
Events Center arena is up and running,
The Wamors. the Jammers and the
Spartans have all played there.
The only thing missing now is a little
music.
And that music plays a critical role ill
RC: Center revenues. according to Teti
Cady.. events director
Other than
labor Day colleen.
which drew 5.800 people to the arena.
no other emenainment events have been
scheduled in the arena.
But not for lack of trying. according
to Rec Center officials and the building’s promoter
Cady said that it has been difficult to
get concert% going.
"People in I.. A. and New York don’t
iump up and down and do cartwheels
eYery time a new building opens up,"
Cady said
"It’s pan of the rub that people III the
want to see if a building is sale
to play first... he said.
Meanwhile. EnoChandler Nianagement. the Rel.’ CCMC1.1 pl’IMRACr. haS
I,cen attempting to attract groups into
play mg at the 6.1* In-seat Mild.
"The perception tat SJSU I is that it is
.1 brand new facility and that everyone
Alould want to hook it." said Steve

Rennie. president (if Erie/Chandler
Management
"Because ol realities. however. it
will take longer to get that first show .
Nobody ever thought it was going to be
easy... he said
Rennie has contacted such groups a.s
Simply Red, Eurythmics and the B -52’s
about playing in the arena. Each group
opted to play. at other Bay Area venues.
"Steve Rennie is trying to convince
agents that the South liay is a separate
market Inen San Francisco." Cady
said. "So far people have not accepted
that...
But whether Cady or Eric/Chandler
will get any help from top Bay Area
promoter Bill Graham is uncertain.
Graham’s relationship with the university has been on shaky ground +ince
the two parties were involved in litigation last year The litigation stemmed
from Graham’s promotion of a David
Bow le et incen at Spanan Stadium
But Cady said that the relationship
between Graham and the university is
tin the mend
Gregg Perkin. executive v ice president of Bill Graham Productions. said
that the company is %cry interested in
doing shows in the arena
c would love to do shows in the
building." Perloff said, adding that he
plans on tounng the facility in the near
luture
The problem that we had with file
lITIIVer%11% had to do w ith us not being
able ti, provide i money -mak ing events
See GRAHAM. hock pao

Senate rejects resolution
on honorary doctorates
M. I. Khan
Daily staff writer
The SJSU Academic Senate rejected
a CSU Academic Senate resolution
Monday which called for the inclusion
of faculty members on the honorary degree award committee
"Fhe resolution was reiecied at the
senate meeting. despite the unanimous
endorsement giYen hy the professional
standards committee of &1St rs senate
"It comes as no surprise it) me that
the senate rejected the resolution." said
Phy Ilis Connolly. chairwoman of the
standards committee ’’Nothing the sen-

ate does surpnses
"
Although the SJSU senate rejected
the %pettily language ol the resolution.
it expressed .uppon for the idea 4,1 in
chiding faculty members in the commit
tee
Die California State Unoersay rest,
lution. it approved hy the CS’ senate.
is nol binding on the vanous tampuses
It serves only as a guideline tor the
awarding of honorary dottorates
One senator proposed that an amendment to the resolution he introduced at
the next CM’ senate meeting
Arlene ( Ate rlund at adeitlIC

president. proposed that the CM. senate
resolution he ankmded to include three
ex -officio mincers of the local tampus.
111,1 three fatuity memhers
Okerlund stipulated that the people
who vdtuld till the officer positions he
the than of the campus academic senate. the chair 4)1 the curriculum coninuttee and the director 441 public inlonnat14111
"People on the committee need to
keep the honorary degree selet non pn)Less confidetilial and know the campus
as .1 %khille: %%as Okerlund’s rationale
See HO.VOR ba, 4 /wee

’Pioneer’ education prof, 63, dies
It) Mar, R. Callahan
Daily stall writer
A memorial service for Dr. Ronald
I. Hunt will he held at 3 p.m Thursday
in Spanan Memonal chapel.
Dr. Hunt. a professor of education.
short illness. He
died Sunday after
was 63
Cntil last month. Dr. Hunt taught
lilS,CS such as Future Studies in the in.truclional technology department.
He was taken ill Nov. 13 and suffered from internal problems and system
failures. acconiing to his wife. Nancy
Hunt.
Announcing his death at an Academic Senate rneeting Monday. SJSU
President Gail Fullerton described Dr
Hunt as "a real pioneer in the use of
computers in instruction...
Dr Hunt was horn in Glendale and

lived in California all of his lile He
came to SJSU in 146M and was appointed director of institutional research
before heing named professor (il instructional technology with emphasis
on computer science and management.
He also sened as director 4,1 computing.
as travel study. director and as a teacher
in the cybernetic systems program
He traveled extensively dunng the
summer months. teaching and conducting exchange programs in the Pacific Islands and Thailand.
Before joining the faculty at SJSU.
he served as executive secretary of the
California State C’ommittee on Public
Education. while simultaneously acting
as executive %WC president of the
Bmoks Research Foundation in communications.
See HI ’,VT. back page
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You really can
go home again
;t used to he in vogue to cringe when someone

Anne
Dujmovic

Christmas daze
now upon us
.10) to the world. the countdown has
hcf2tin.
Yes, it’s the holida) season once
again Whether \ tit! celebrate Hanukkah.
Christmas or the i) inter solstice, there is a
limited time to shop
Retailers lead ) ou to believe going to
the mall is required at this time ()I’ year.
1)epart merit stores entice consumers v illt
unbel lex able sales and special sei \ ices like
valet parking. and complimentary coffee ill
the hopes that they’ll buy anything from
electric weed xi. ackers that remove
unwanted hair to cologne that makes you
smell like a man.
All these things are supposed to
lessen the burden of choosing gifts for
those people whom you feel obligated and
otherwise incredibly guilt) if tkirgotten.
For many. the merriment has been
taken out of the Christmas season because
it has become stich a hassle.
It doesn’t have to he that way .
The hoards of’ shoppers. parking
gridlock, endless lines and harried.
overworked salespeople are enough to
make me want to boycott the commercial
chaos that retailers have created.
Too often we forget why we are
celebrating during the holidays.
We become obsessed )) oh sending
cards to those v. limn we ()them Ise have
tot gotten about the rest of the year. We
worry that we haven’t spent enough money
on presents for friends. wondering if the
person we’re buying lor got us something
more expensive.
Instead of pouring out all ot our
generosit) . and gift-gi) ittg etterp
(la) out ttl .365, we should itfitthe out
relationships
Somehow hy gi, mg someone a
. .1 muffler. and sweat so, ks al
Christina. time. we believe vie tiai: done
our dut) tor the year. Strangely . we are
satisfied that it can make up 1 -or the missed .
ith a sister. or the long period
w idiom w lung. letters or making phone
calls to an out-til -stale I fiend.
The holiday season brings increased
depression ’Or man) . studies havt: shown.
not glad tidings Those people who have
no famil) to share turkey. stuffing. ) anis
moic
or pumpkin pie w ith become e
aware ol their loneliness during this lime
of good !leer.
Hie anitiet) created by’ finding the
pertect gilt for siimeone w ill be eliminated
,, hen the emjiliasis that is placed on it is
eliminated.
But. if you absolutely must shop you
iati reduce the hours of stress by crammim:
them into one night
Shop on Christmas
Although those people whit t shed
shopping three months earlier have cleaned
the shelves. you can find some knicknack
that will suffice Remember. you can take
solace
the fact that you didn’t waste five
eeks
seal ch of the ultimate gift
because on I )ec 26 all the presents you
gave v.111 be returned
Anne niininnovic /A a /Mak .s100.
writer.

Columns
%ivied (Idioms.% ore written by member.%
qi the .spirtiiii Dinh. Awl,. The’1 (’ yreis the
the
opinion of lite ti flier (MI) am/ plot
"1,411,e1 kid,’ or
thr
Viel1P(Pint%
(lepartineni of journal, \in wit/ pihi%s
ell11,111

Letters to the Editor
Un-American bike policy
I ditoi.
Thank God the students are complaining about the recently approYed "Bicycle and Skateboard Safety I)irective
Ionian:tied by the Safety Committee. the Campus Planning
Committee of the Academic Senate. and the Financial and
Student Affairs Committee.
As a hiculty meinher who has bicycled_ it) campus since
I began teaching here fiye years ago. I have to say that the
more I think .ibout the Directne since its approval. the more
inappropriate it sounds. to he frank. Some questions
I. Isiit S30 an excessive amount to tine someone for
riding a hike on campus ’
2. 1)oesn’t the l’iliyersity l’olice hase a lot more important things to do than harass bicyclists and skateboarders’?
Since I’ve taught herr. my ssallet V4. stolen from a locked
locker in the gym and the front wheel was stolen Irian my
in an approved spoil. Both times liimersity
hikt:
ot I whits said that I might as vsell not holier to even tile a
repon with them littim. And they are going to he chasing
hikers and skatehoatiers’’
3. Who is going to make sure that the newly posted
"No Bicycling signs are iltleqUjIel posted all over campus’, And vi ho %anis to See the ugly things all oser the place
anyvtay
4. Is the UPI) going to cite people who nde amund
campus on weekends. including children. people %kilt, don’t
read English. senior citifens*? A Hispanic or \’ietnainese Nye:a-old sy ith a S30 line is a hit much
5. %%hen is the t’ainpus Safety Committee going to
work on something important. like pro% iding adequate lighting on campus at night.’
(1. ’Die directive may. optimistically state that the purpose is not to "limit or discourage the Ilse 01 bicycles." hut
isn’t that a hit like tobacco companies stating that tobacco
’ Sure, ride J bike to campus. hut you
CillIse
heifer hop till it in prescribed arras. lock it up in designed
tillgers II NO111 gel stolen
ae:11‘..
7. Not to ssave the flag unduly. hut isn’t this directive a
hit un-Amencan ’
Thanks to the students tor sticking up tor sanity
Bill Meredith

Prufewor
tusk. l*part merit

Living in a separated world
I door.
As I hay,. icad the ieLent armies and foto, in the Spar-

tan Daily regarding the Bible and Christianty’s position on
homosexuality.. there appears to he quite a hit of confusion.
I think a lot of the confusion and misinterpretation is
caused by a lack of understanding about what Christianity
and the Bible really claims.
l’he Bible emphatically states that we live in an abnormal world. God originally created man in His image It) love
and have communication with Him. But God also gave man
the free will to sin against God. they caused an immediate
separation Mini Him.
As a result. from this time on. man is separated Iron)
himself i.e. psychological problems. homosexuality). separated from man (war. cruelty), separated from nut= (earthquakes. draught), and mom importantly. separated from
God.
The world we live in only retains a memory of what is
ought to have been. Homosexuality is wrong because it is
contrary to the way God created the relationship hetvteen a
man and woman and is a result of the separation from himself.

’he Bible explains how to reunite the separation from
God through the person of Jesus C’hrist, hut it is important to
underaand that \se live in an abnomial %odd by choice. God
gave man the free choice. and man chose to separate himself
from God. If you decide to disregard the lira three chapters
of Genesis. you throws out Chnstianity and the entire Biblical position.
Chnstianity. as a philosophy’. is the only one that rationally e,.plains the uorld i.ve live in and gies the only sufficient answers for man atter his separation I think people
should understand [mire about what they are cntiating be ton: they comment.

odd Aera
Radio- I

Junior
-I. ilni

Letters to the Editor
fo hear Imm \ow The
I he .Spell teen Ot1111 tiillit,
Ihnlv (WI Tin.% kifeeS-10-the littler from students. faculty, and the campus community regarding topics of
public interest. Letters should include the author’s
name. major. grade level. and telephone number (not
for publication) I.etters May be dellIsered 10 the ()Oily
newsroom in 14’alhquist Library North It14 or ill the 914 (lent Union InfOrmation Desk.

looked back with !kindness to the "good old
days.’’
When grandpa would shake his head at
the sight of long-haired hippies or shaved haired punk rockers. you would smile with the
knowledge that nostalgia of the clean living ot
the 1950s was the stuff of reactionary thinkers
and senile people.
Not any tnore.
From politics to films. deja vu is
everywhere.
This year has been one bad Moral
Majority acid trip that takes us back to the feelgoOd family values, styles and cautious ideas
of the 1950s.
One needs to look no farther than the
White House to witness this penchant for the
past.
As Eastern Europe transforms at a
dizzying pace, President Bush seems happy
with modeling a cautious approach to the
Soviet Union that Washington took during the
thaw of the late 1950s.
He is more content in standing by old
anti -communist ideas and have aides give
speeches that reminisce fondly about the Cold
War than face the future and take advantage of
new opportunities.
Bush seems to model himself after the the
gray-flannel suit-wearing organization man
the quintessencial corporate leader who tries
to do as little as possible to rock the boat.
An ever-increasing number of television
advertisers use music from the past to push
their products. The more asinine the item
being sold. the more absurd the rip off is.
It must be a terrible feeling to have that
special song of yesterday used to sell roach
spray or instant coffee.
But. of course. that is the goal of this kind
of advertising: using positive, personal
feelings to sell a new pnxtuct.
Take for example a commercial for a
Southern California savings and loan. The ad
starts with fond memories of the "friendly
service" people came to expect in the good old
days. The commercial flashes to a 1950s full service gas station. with a team of attendants
pumping gas, wiping the windshields and even
offering %mkt to the customer.
And when it comes down to the time to
pay for his gas. the customer (who, of course,
is driving a convertible Chevy and wearing a
letterman jacket) says to put it on his tab as the
attendants dogishly smile in agreement.
The commercial then moves to the inside
of the savings and loan, where the employees
are wearing similar smiles, getting coffee for
customers and offering "old-fashioned
service." We are supposed to believe that the
S&L workers are in such good moods because
they are nice people. and not because they are
deciding whether to use the customer’s savings
to gamble or "influence’ a senator.
These values have even invaded sacred
sanctuaries of raunchiness and rebellion, such
as National Lampoon films.
The most recent. "Christmas Vacation."
is devoid of all the biting satire and social
commentary of previous National Lampoon
films like "Animal House."
Isr(s,ti ,cifu.haairundaida,n. itgitwi.jeceieya; gcT:ehhuti rte ahi sstbiai malt (nida):rhcsrgatee). vvpes,y)patvinecf eo’ fsufaencdt sa

spite the destruction and bad feeling
caused by the holiday affair, all works out in
the end. The family members love each other.
youngsters get presents, oldsters feel needed
and this Donald Trump-like boss of Chevy
Chase even gives his workers Christmas
lxinuses (after seeing how "the little people"
live. naturally).
Yes. it’s the Christmas season in a
nutshell: happy families and American
capitalism working to make people happy.
Who says you can’t go home again.
Shelby Grail is the Editor-in-Chiel

Letters Policy
The last day of publication for the
Spartan Daily is Dec. 15.
So if you have an opinion you
would like to express on the Forum
page, now is the time to write that
Letter to the Editor or Campus Voice.
The Daily tries to print as many
letters as we can.
However, the earlier you send us
your letter, the better the chance that it
will be published.
You can send letters to the Daily’s
Wahlquist Library North 104 newsroom
or to our box in the Student Union
Information Center.
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SJSU Today
Fraternity council
elects 5 new
officers for 1990
New Inter-Fratemily Council (BC)
officers were elected for the 1990 year
Monday afferrkkin at its weekly
meeting.
Todd Cnmin from Pi Kappa Alpha
will succeed Theta Chi’, Alex Alanis as
president.
Cninin, a history and pre -lass major
who served as vice president of
administration this past tern). will
oversee all the activities of the BC
Sigma Nu’s Colin Clover. a
sophomore marine biology major and
the 1989 sports chairman, will take on
the duties ()Nice president of
administration. Sonie of Clover’s
responsibilities will includeacting a.s the
judiciary director kw IFC’ and working
with the public relations chairman,
"I’m looking forward to a great
year,’ said Clover after his victory.
Other officer. include Phi Gamma
Delta’s Chns Carpita, an international
business major, as vice president of
membership, Tony Mercado. a
lournalisin senior from Kappa Sigma, as
secretary and Della Upsilon’s Richard
Wong, a senior business major, as
treasurer.
Coordinating rush. the process of
selecting new members for fraternities
and somrities, will be the primary
responsibility Carpita will take on

News

Yesterday
Mercado v. ill be responsible lor
meetings
reconling minute-. Junng
and distnbuting them to the %drums
I ratenimes on campus
Vv’ong entenng his second tern] as
treasurer.and he will again he in charge
of the council’s finances.
’The offices of spons chairman and
publ IC relations will he filled next
Monday at the IFC meeting according
10
Houston, Advisor of Greek
Affairs

One SJSU student took ;action against what he
thought was an unfair hike ban on campus.
Markham Hall resident Yurich Rugel armed
himself with a petition of 2.100 student signatures
at an Associated Students meeting. The board
responded by giving him a seat on a subcommittee
that plans to revise the existing ban.
Another jolt ripped through SJSU’s men’s
basketball program as players Troy Batiste and
Robert Dunlap were suspended for violating team
rules. Head Coach Sian Morrison announced a twogame suspension for the players. but declined to
comment on the nature of the violations.

Internships are
available at the
State Assembly

Today
Other than a Labor Day concert, which drew 5,800
people to the Student Union Recreation and Events
Center arena. no other entertainment events have
been scheduled in the arena.
But not for lack of trying, according to Rec
C’enter officials and the building’s promoter.

Aspiring politicians can apply to
wort with members of the California
State Assembly.
The Unruh Fellowship Program,
named in honor of the late Assembly
Speaker and state Treasurer Jesse

See page 1

Unruh, will provide both graduate
students and college graduates the
opportunity to work with the Assembly
and its committees. For those interested
in the 1990-91 internship. the deadline

A . S. C’ounci I voted to go on record demanding
that the Spartan Daily cease publishing racist
cartoons and puhlicly apologize for publishing
offensive cartoons. A pro-Arab group had held a
sit-in and demonstration in the newsroom
demanding the end of "anti -Palestinian cartoons."
hut the Daily refused to meet any of the demands.

To receive an application or more
information. call 1 -800.776-1761.

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) In a 3-0 ruling.
the 9th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals today upheld
San Francisco’s agreement to hire and promote
women and minonhes in the white male -dorm.
nated Fire Depaninent.
The agreement had been approved in a consent decree by U.S. District Judge Manlyn Hall
Patel in June 1988. In the opinion of Judge Ikvid
Thompason. the decree "is fundamentally fair, adequate and reasonable."
ne court noted the department had no blacks
until 1955 and no women until 1987. and the city’s
hiring and promotional tests for firefighters had repeatedly been found discriminatory between 1970
and 1987.
Thompson said the decree mei the standards
for race- and sex -based remedies set by the Supreme Coun: a "manifest imbalance" between
representation of groups in the Fire Ikpartment
and the general population. and the fashioning of a
plan that does not unnecessarily hurt whites and

males.
"The decree ends
years of lawsuits by minoraies and women, capped by a Ikcember 1987
incident swastika v.as found in the office of two
minonty firemen
As a result (il this incident. Patel pronounced
me department ’out of control’ and ordered top
officials to enforce rules against racial and sexual
harassment under thrrat of contempt of coun. The
appeals court upheld Patel’s order in today’s miing, saying there was "arnple evidence of fixadragging.’ hy the department in enforcing its rules
against harassment.
At the time the decree was signed, the department had 225 minorities and seven women on its
staff of I .1(81.
The plan sets long-tenn goals (if 40 percent
nunorities and 10 percent women in the department, and goals of 55 percent niinonty hiring and
10 percent female hiring through 1994.

Suspect in Huey Newton slaying pleads innocent

15 Years Ago

I() apply Icir the II -month program is
Feb. 15, 1990.

Minority promotions policy
upheld by U.S. Circuit Court

1 yrone Robinson, acOAKLAND Al’)
cused of the Aug. 22 curbside killing of Black Panther Party co-lOunder Huey P. Newton. pleaded innocent at an arraignment Tuesday in Alameda
County Supenor Court.
Judge Oordon Baranco ordered the 25 -year.
old defendant to trial on Jan. 24, and granted a hail

hearing tor Dec. 14 Robinson has been held without bail since the pre -dawn shooting that took the
life of the chansmatic black power leader of the
1960s.
The prosecution contends that Robinson shot
Newton in order to improve his standing with the
Black Guernlla prison gang. Robinson says he shot
Newton in self-defense.

SpartaGuide
TODAY
A.S.P.B.: Movie, "Star Trek V," 7 p.m and
10 p.m., Morris Dailey Auditonum. Call 9246261.
Alcoholics Anonymous: Meeting, noon,
Campus Christian Center Chapel. Call 2980204.
A.S.P.B.: Concert."IIREHOSE." noon, S.U.
Amphitheatre. Call 924-6227.
Public Relations Student Society of
America: Christmas Party professional
partners reception, 7 p.m. to 9 p.m., S.0
Gaudalupe Room. Call (415)656-5853
Academic Vice President’s Office: Open
forum, 11 a m Engineenng Building. room
287 Ca11924-2400
Sociology Club: Abortion discussion, 330
p m , Dudley Moorhead Hall. Room 164
Call 924-5331
Alpha Phi Alpha: SJSU Culturelest, 10
a m S U. Loma Pneta Room. Call 2758280 or 924-8637
Student Affiliation for Environmental
Respect (S.A.F.E.R.): Meeting, 6 p.m
Dudley Moorehead Hall. room 235A Call
924-5467
Spartan Track and Cron Country Club: 7
pm .SU Pacheco Room Call 971-8764
Forerunners: Bible study. 12.30 p m Clark
Library. lawn. Call 263-2628
UHS Cross-Cultural Committee: An
evening of culture. 6 p m . West Hall Call
924-8842
VHS Cross-Cultural Committee: Crosscultural relationships by Wiggsy Sivertsen.
8 30 p m . Markham Has
Forerunners: Bible talk, 7 30 p m Hoover
Hall Ca11924-8445
Chicano Library Resource Center: Brown
bag seminar. A Chicano Perspective and
History of La Virgen de Guadalupe.
Wahlouist Library North. 307 Call 924-2707
SJSU Students for Life: Meeting, 6 p m
S U Montalvo Room Call 926-1662

Department of Meteorology: Seminar, 4
p m . Call 924-5200
Society of Latino Engineers and
Scientists: Food drive and raffle, 10 a m to
3 p m In front of Student Union Call 9243830
Christian Science Organization:
Testimony meeting. 11 30 a m to 12 30
pm.SU Montalvo Room Call 258-1035
Child Development Club: Meeting -bring
kid’s party ideas. 3 p m. to 4 p.m , Sweeney
Hall 312 Call 244-4920
MEChA: General Body Meeting, 7 p m .
Wahiquist Library CRhC. third floor Call
275-8033
Akbayan: General Meeting Elections, noon,
S U Costanoan Room Call 923-7443 Of
996-2723
Career Planning end Placement Center:
Resume I Resume Preparation, 1 30 p m
S U Umunhum Room Call 924-6030
Career Planning and Placement Center:
Organizing you Job Hunt, 3.30 pm .SU
Umunhum Room Call 924-6030

UMW Planning and Placement Center:

Interview Preparation. 5 30 p.m S U
Umunhum Room. Call 924-6030
Theatre Arts Department: Cole A Musical
Biography of Cole Porter," Special Student
Discounts for Tonight Only ($4 for student
tickets), 8 p.m , University Theatre Call 9244555.
Fantasy and Strategy Club: Open Gaming.
6pm SU Costanoan Room Call 9247097
THURSDAY
UHS Cross-Cultural Committee: Cultural
slide show by Joe Watson 7 p m Allen
Hall
SJSU Students For Life: Movie. ’Abortion
Ouestion and Answers. 12 30 pm SU
Guadalupe Room Call 926-1662
Society of Latino Engineers and
Scientists: Food drive and raffle, 10 a m to
3 p m In front of Student Union Call 9243830
Gay Lesbian Bisexual Alliance: Stress
Workshop with Dr Kathleen Roe, 4.30P m.

IAL ASSOCIATED sr uoires PROGRAM t

to 6 30 pm SU Costanoan Room Call
236-2002
American Institute of Aeronautics and
Astronautics: Guest Speaker Norman
Bergrun, 12:30 p.m. to 1:30p.m.,
Engineering Building 276
B/PAA: Creativity in Business to Business

Advertising, 6 p m Engineering Auditorium
189 Call 244-0792
Amnesty international: Last meeting ol the
semester. 7pm AS Chambers Student
Union Call 257-6050
Information Resource Management:
Holiday Social, 7 p m to 9 p m University

Room Call 265-5816
Vietnamese Student Association: General
meeting, 4 p m Council Chamber. top floor
of Student Union Call 262-6324 or 2993393
Cycling Club: Final Roster and Sign -Up
Meeting. 6 30 prn,SU Almaden Room

The 90’s Student:
Working Smarter
Not Harder.

WEDNESDAY NIGHT CINEMA

Spartan Daily
Serving the San Jose State
University Community
Since 1934
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The key to working smarter is knowing how to buy smarter.
Apple Computer, Inc. gives you three reasons to buy a
Macintosh now:

onciacr by that Apace:Pad Student, for more ago coil 924-6261

1. Special holiday bundles, from the Spartan Bookstore, give
you great price breaks.

PROCRIIIIBOIRO

1

Color Copies

2. The Macintosh Higher Education Financing Program makes
buying easy.

Depend on Kinko’s.

3. The Macintosh ease-of-use lets you work smarter faster.

Sales Flyers
Newsletters
Direct Mail
Present:ft ions

Portfolio Pieces
Charts & Graphs
Signage
Photo Enlargemenk

kinkois

Apple Extravaganza
is sponsored by Advertising 122 class, Spartan Bookstore
and Apple Computer, Inc. Come see the entire Macintosh
line on December 12 and 13, Tuesday and Wednesday, from
10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. in the Art Quad, opposite the
Spartan Bookstore.

the copy center
Open Early, Open Late 7 Days/Week
295-4336
310 S. Third St.
San Jose, CA 95112
(Across from McDonald s)

252-7821
1821 Saratoga Ave.
San Jose, CA 95070
(Corner of Saratoga Lawrenc,

The Educational Tool of the 90’s
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Sports

Jammers gain experience;
win two against Sizzlers
Find a Pearl
II) Robert Stallard
Daity staff writer
haigue and inexperience are the hest
tuo descriptions tor the Jammers, San
kese’s Continental Basketball Asmicialion team
the newest s-enture into
prolessurnal sports.
1 ast Thursday the San Jose Janimers
acquired former Syracuse All-American
hut out 01 -shaper point guard Dwayne
"the Pearl’. Washington. lake many of
his teammates. he has suffered numerous injuries The team had played six
games in a nine day periml.
Despite these setbacks, San Jose
suept a two-game u in with 131-130
and 141-141 victories over the Topeka
Siiilers. These vials ended a five-gatne
homestand and in the process helped the
Jammer, to climb out 01 the cellar of the
Western Division.
’Ilse Jammers have moved ahead of
Vv’ichita Falls into third place. They currently have a lour -game winning streak.
possess a 5-5 record and have accumulated 32.5 points thus far this seamin.
Standings in the Continental Basketball Association are determined hy
points rather than a win -loss ratio.
Three points are awarded for each game
won, while one point is given for each
individual quarter won. whether or not
that team actually won the game.
In Saturday night’s victory’ over Topeka. Sinler guard Hayward Workman’s shot fell short at the buffer. giving the Jammers a 1:11-130 win.
"1 don’t know how we won that
game," said (’ory Russell, Jammer’s
head coach "Guys uere playing out of
position and hurt We have a lot of

Jou R Villann Daily staff photographer
Scooter Barrv has a % eraged 17 !mints and 2.8 assists per contest

is
Washington also added thai
"Our biggest problem is langur." going to lake some iiine to learn Me
Russell said. "We’re just exhausted. Jammers ’gimmick defenses
We’ve played five games in seven
"W’e were attracted to his leadership
nights. it’s caught up to us.
and experience,’’ Russell said.
Washington added, ’Thes (JamJammer foruard Richard Morton returned to the lineup and scored 21 mers) need a leader. someone with expoints atter missing live games due to perience. It’s something lean provide ’
Washington played three years at the
an ankle injury.. He had been on injured
reserve since Nov. 24. Monon sus the NBA level after leaving Syracuse folteam’s third leading scorer with an 15.1i io% ing his junior year. tlis leadership
average per game before being side- ability will be great help to the young
lined.
and inexperienced Jammers. Russell
"He’s not healthy. he’s limping said.
:trowel out there.. Russell said
"les like a damn high school team,"
"He’s had a great mental attitude." Russell said yawn referring to the
Russell added %hen retemng to the team’s comintadene and spint
manner in which Monon s iewed his mBecause ot their youth. the team has
expenenced a lot 01 ups and douns Otis
int).
Although the s.rossd was chanting season. During its reient homesiand,
"Vv’e want Pearl. sse want Pearl." -San Jose has once lumped out to an
Russell said the former Syracuse guard early lead and relinquished it during the
has a %says to go to return to his old course ot the game
"We have to get tiVel Itlal seCOMI
font’
"lie’s grossls, oui of shape.’’ Russell quarter lou." said Scooter Barry. a
said "He’d he the tint to admit it He JaI111110 guard. "We have to maintain
needs to liX)se SCOW ueight "
our ink:m.14 ."
The "Pearl" had heen 011 the mimed
In Saturday’s game against ’Topeka
reserse list for the Rapid (’Ity Thrillers the Jammers jumped out to an early 21 tor the entire season He played a total 7 lead The Stizlers then began to chip
id only 10 minutes in his first two ap- gensay at San Jose’s lead
pearances uith the Jammers
The Jammers mils led .17 12 ts% the
He scored lour points and had ono as- end of the quarter Si//ICf keIlICI Craig
sists in his lirst game The billovong JaCkSCIII.% Nu’, free throes gase ropeka
esening he not only doubled his point a 50-44 lead less than sus and ork halt
total and tripled his assist total. hut put
the emus! int() a !Rimy
ith his dnhhle
hetueen the legs and spin -around
Washington responded pommel) in
regards to the crowd,"ft kinda made me
Peel like I ssas hack in college." he said
as he uas wing his ankle
Blov.eser. there is a sied differeme
heleeen the tamer Dome (Syracuse’s
home condi in Ness York and the Rei.
Center The Camer Dome has a capacity of over 10.0110 tans There viere I .
550 tans ItteCIII
Satunks
going to take a little more
time:. Washington said uhen referring
to him getting used to the Jammer
tem -5.Iy biggest goal IN ItI push the
hall up court.’

minutes later. ’The Sizzlers led 73-66 at
the hall.
Jammer forward Jervis Cole’s basket
gave San Jose a 91-90 third-quarter
lead. From then on it was a game of
constant lead changes. San Jose guard
Freddie Banks’ two free throws were
the finishing touches of the victory,.
Topeka guard Hayward Workman’s
shot was short at the buner.
San Jose went into Friday night’s
game with a 76-69 deficit afterending
the first quaner lied.
"Vv’e don’t v.-ant to make it a huh hit." Barry said when referring to the
team’s comeback from behind style of
winning during the homestand "We
need to come out hard and keep them
down in the second and third quarters."
"It we stop this then ue %ill have 6I and 7-0 victones." Barry said.
San .111%e .4111 managed 5.5-1.5 victories in both games If there is a tie
within a quaner. the teams split the
point
San Jose guard Monnve Douglas,
Nili) scored 15 1141111IS in Friday night’s
game. missed Satunlay’s game as well.
Jammer forward Scott Fisher was the
leading scorer in both San Jose victories
over Topeka. He scored 27 points in
Saturday’s victory and 32 points the
e% ening hefore.

Are you ready to SUCCEED?
Earn the MBA you will need to meet
the challenges of the 1990s in an
excrting, challenging environment!
VVe are the
Graduate School of Management at
the University of California, Davis
and we offer a unique combination of
a small school atmosphere
with a big school program
Small Classes and
Expert Faculty
(Student/Professor ratio

8 1)

Concentrations include.
Accounting Marketing Finance
Technology Management
and more
General Management
Call the admissions office taday
at (916) 752-7658
For information and applications
Application Deadline April 1, 1990
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Former teammates meet again
By Robert Louis Mallard
Daily ate writer
Players on opposite sides of ConAssm:iation
Basketball
tinental
games are not always strangers.
Despite donning different uniloans, some even ViCaT similar rings
on their fingers.
NCAA Championship rings that
In San Jose’s weekend series with
the Topeka Sizzlers, Jammer guard
Sciioter Barry was reunited with his
former University of Kansas teammate Cedric Hunter.
Both were guards on Kansas’s national championship team in 1988.
Barry scored 31 points during the
weekend while Hunter scored 21.
Hunter also had 33 assists during the
two games.
Barry owns the team bragging
rights because of San Jose’s 131-130
and 143- I 41 victories over Topeka.
Entering Saturday’s game the
Jammer guard wa.s fourth in the
league in field goal percentage
shooting a 62 percent average. He
shot 60 percent from the floor in his
15- point perfOnnance on Saturday.
Cedric was fifth in the league in
assists with an 11.3 average going
into Saturday’s game. He was atm)
averaging 19.0 points per game.
"Cedric and I butted heads a few
times as professionals already."
Barry said.
"We played against each other
this summer." Hunter said. "It was
no hig deal."
Barry was a member of the Celtics
und Hunter was with the San Antonio Spurs during the I 989 preseason.
"W e’ re kind of used to playing
against each other," Barry said.
"les no different playing against
anyone else. All I see is the color of
the other team’s jersey."
"We are competing so that someday we can both get out of this
league. I view it as somewhere to
impnwe on my game." Hunter said.
The CBA is a place where players

can work on their weaknesses before
progressing to the NBA.
The two former Jayhawks have
different problems to deal with on
their respective teams.Barry is a
member of a team which is currently
enjoying a four game winning streak
despite rnental lapses in the second
and third quarters.
Hunter’s team has yet to win a
game this season.
San Jose blew an early 21-7 lead
in Saturday’s game and found them-

selves behind 73-66 by halftime. On
Friday, the Januners were down 7669 at the half.
"We don’t want to make it a
habit," Bwry said. "We need to

come out hard and keep them down
in the second and third quarter."
"It’s a matter of inexperience,"

Barry said. "We get a little to combinable (with a lead)."
Hunter and his Topeka teammates
haven’t been as fortunate. They are
currently 0-8.

Michael J Caulfield -- Special to the Daily

Hunter,
Harry. attempts

Cedric

a collegiate teammate of San Jose guard Scooter
to break the San Jose Jammer press.

FREE PREGNANCY TESTS
- results while you wait
immediate appointments
? absolutely confidential
abonion services
family planning services
? annual exams, pap tests
low cost binh control pills
Saturday appointments

Over 18 years experience

Downtown
998-0202

Pregnancy Consultation Center
84 W. Santa Clara Street, Suite 830 (downtown)
or: 3924 Williams Road, Suite 3 241-2121

Accelerate
Your Program...
Enroll for Intersession 1990 courses at
UNIVERSITY OF SAN FRANCISCO’S School of Education

January 2-19, 1990
Students pursuing Counseling. Educational Administration, Multicultural
Education and other degrees and Students seeking Teaching Credentials may
choose from a wide variety of interesting and dynamic courses:
Introduction to Art Therapy
Counseling in Business & Industry
Consulting & Collaborating: Behavioral Approach
Active Learning Through Drama
Women in Management
Computer Applications for Counselors
Word Processing & Graphics
Psychology for Teaching
. . . and much more
Small classes conveniently scheduled
Earri academic credit
All courses fully accredited
Teaching credential courses approved/accredited by the
Commission on Teacher Credentialing
Enrollment open to all students in good standing from
other universities/colleges
For an applicationlregistration padiet, phone the School of Education at the
UNIVERSITY OF SAN FRANCISCO: (415) 666-6525

UNIVERSITY OF SAN FRANCISCO
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Sports

SJSU commits 21 turnovers,
delivers 47 points for a dollar

2,109 fans show up
for Morrison role call
By Tony Mercado
Daly man %way/

The advertisments hyping the
SJSU ba.sketball game against Drake
University last night claimed that
head coach Stan Morrison would be
taking role of all the students who
showed up.
It’s a task that shouldn’t take very
long.
A small but boisterous crowd of
2,109 watched the Spartans fall to
the Bulldogs 65-47.
A promotional idea by the athletic deparunent, in an effon to boost
attendance at basketball games.
resulted in a bargain rate of SI.
Regular ticket priccs are set at
$4.
Surprisingly, many of the
patrons interviewed said they were
unaware of the discount.
"I didn’t know,". said Christie
Fccanin, a freshman majonng in liberal studies. "I came to we one of
thc players."
Others came because of the special offer.
"I came ’cause it only cost a
buck," said Debbie Truhe. a freshman communications major. "It’s a
Tuesday night. You can go to the
Cactus Club and pay 12 bucks morc
to see some guy play, or you can
come here and see a game really
chcap."

Samanda DorgerSpecial to

the Daily

Spartan freshman guard Charles Terrell attempts to go for a loose ball against Drake tInnersity forward Almsandrol)onaldson

Drake outrebounds Spartans
By Robert Mallard
Daily SW Wflifif

Morrison said the tuming point
of the game was midway through
the second half.
Not only was thc score tied at 29
at halftime but Young’s basket at the
8:07 mark of the game tied the contest 43-43.
SJSU only scored four points the
rest of the way.
"We went dead in the water,"
Morrison said. "We didn’t compete
like I thought we were capable of."
Drake put the game out of reach
with a 15-2 run, ending with two
Free throws by Bulldog point guard
Rodney Chamble.
"We turned thc ball over seven to
eight times in a row," Morrison said.
Young responded to the 15-2 run
with his IA n dunk but the 58-47
claim uas too much for the
Sivanans to o% ercome. Drake scored
the game’s final seven points.

Turnovers and lack of an inside
game doomed SJSU in its 65-47 loss
to Drake University.
The Bulldogs walked away with
their first victory in foiu tries this
season while the Spartans droppcd
to 0-3.
’The Spartans were outrebounded
37-26 throughout the course of the
game. They also committed 21
turnovers, 15 in the second half.
"When you tum the ball over,
you get no shot and the other team
can score," said senior Spartan forward Dwain Daniels.
"I was very disappointed in our
inside play," said Stan Morrison,
SJSU head basketball coach.
"We have to establish our inside
game," said Kenne Young, SJSU
senior center. "We’re not lacking
one. It’s more or less there, but 1.%e
-OnLe you get down, people
haven’t used it to the fullest extent. tend to panic," said Dwain Daniels.
We haven’t exploited it."
The Spartans only wcnt to the a senior spartan forward."
free throw line six times over the
"Once they did well, wc played
conservatively instead of pushing.
course of the game.
"We have to take it insidc to get We slowed down."
The Spartans opened the gamc
to the free throw line," Young said.
Drake head coach Tom up with a 24-14 lead with 6:26 to go
Abatemarco commended SJSU’s in the first half.
"We had 13 turnovers at the hall
effort.
"This game was a lot closer than but we were still hanging in the
game," Abatemarco said. "We
the score," Abatemarco said.

BUY BACK NOTICE
SELL
SPARTAN BOOKSTORE
YOUR USED
’88-’90
UNDERGRADUATE
CATALOG
(MUSF BE COMPLE1E1

RECEIVE

1

75

played one of the worst halves of the
year."
The Bulldogs then began to chip
away at SJSU’s lead.
Three layups by Bulldog forward Sam Roark, two Kevin Sams
baskets and Jackson’s 19 -foot
jumper enabled Drake to tic the
score at 29.
SJSU opened the game with a
man to man defense but switched to
a zone defense because thcy wcrc
getting beat inside, Morrison said.
"We stayed with a zone too long
(afterward)," Morrison said. "We
arc more in tune with man to man."
Young led Spartan scorers with
13 points and nine rebounds.
Freshman forward Kevin Logan
added I() despite being pulled with
over six IllilltneS remaining in the
gwne. Daniels scored nine.
"Ile wasn’t defending his man
elk:rim:1y." Morrison said. Ile
wasn’t rebounding. Ile had one
rebound in 24 minutes. I dont think
he desersed to stay out on the flo,.r."
Bulldog center Sam Roark led
all scorers and rehounders (AIM 24
points and 11 rebounds.

Jina Aschoff, a sophomore liberal studies major agreed: "Its cheaper
than a movie. I think it’s a goal idea
and a good way to get people in
hcrc."
Then there were those who came
despite the price rut.
"I’d show up either way,"
laughed Tim Mclnerny, a sophomore histiny major. "The game’s a
social evcnt. You’re close to the
scene and you can have fun on a
Tuesday night."
Advertising senior Dan Moskow
stressed, "I’m a basketball Ian and I
like to support my school."
The low attendance did nothing
to disrupt the enthusiasm (il the student crowd, that uonstantly cheered
thc Spartans and booed the Drake
Bulldogs.
Terrell Jackson, the starting
guard lor Drake, caught Mc most
heat from the fans.
His aggresive playing style and
his taunting of the SJSU bench
resulted in a concentrated verbal
assault on Jackson throughout the
game.
Jackson would not comment.
Drake head coach, Tom
Abatcmarco, was inipressed with the
Spartans and in particular. the fans.
"les a good place to play," said
Abatemarco alter the pine.

You Are Warmly Invited
To Attend

If This
Describes
You...
...Motivated top performer, able to work in a
politically and ethnically
diverse setting... Commitment to public service...
Willing to devote 11
months tn a program that
may change your life...

.. then c
(916) 324-1761
1-800-776-1761.

Asseinbly
Fellowship Program

A
Lecture
By

Jack Edward Hubble
C.S.B

Divine truth frees you lion,
limitation
December 7th at 8:pm
First Church Of Christ Scientist
1807 The Alameda, San Jose CA.

Amaze yourself .

C.ALIFOIRNIA STATE
LEGISLATURE

San Jose State University
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

1

ANNOUNCING AN OPPORTUNITY
EXCLUSIVELY FOR

LIBERAL ARTS,
SOCIAL SCIENCE,
SCIENCE GRADUATES

MSA
MASTER OF SCIENCE
IN ACCOUNTANCY
PAID 8 WEEK INTERNSHIP
15 MONTH FULL TIME PROGRAM OF STUDY
PREPARATION FOR A CAREER IN
PROFESSIONAL ACCOUNTING

INFORMATIONAL MEETING

SELL AT THE
CUSTOMER SERVICE
WINDOW
SPARTAN
BooicsroRE
II SERVICE 11 OUP MA10/1

924-1828

WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY, DECEMBER 13 St 14
6:00 to 8:00 p.m.
6:30 Panel Presentation
Location: Pruneyard Inn
1995 S. Bascom Ave.
Campbell, CA
Please call the Business Graduate Programs Office
at (408) 924-3420 to make reservations.

With Access Magazine!
Pick UP the fall issue now

The magazine Is In stands across the campus
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Starting Tommorow

457

December
December
December
December
December
December

8-10
9
9-29
15
31
31

Singing Christmas Tree
Christmas in the Park, Parade and Exhibit
Saint Joseph’s Cathedral Tours
Las Posadas Pageant & Procession
Odyssey I New Year’s Eve Party
The Main Event Comedy Show

Take Advantage
of
This Lunch Break

VVINUPS
1 fi
Ift CHINESE CUISINEFOOD TIC
Mandarin & Szechuan Cuisine.
2AS-

I Iomemade Soup
Deli Sandwich
Small Yogurt

Open Daily
11:30am-9:00pm

Box Lunches to go
Lunch and Dinner
Delivery

294-3303 or 998-9427
131 E. Jackson Street
6 blocks north of Santa Clarabetween 3rd artd 4th streets.

Only
3.50

Andre’s Ice Cream & Cafe
484 E. San Carlos
(between 10th and 11 th)
Offer Ex sires 12/23/89

0
aranct Opening/introductory offer 1 LUNCH or
E 13 PA El
For 1 DINNER Llini

2

Buy any Lunch or Dinner
and receive 2nd item of
equal or lesser value FREE

S3590 MSCOlil 2)-3-01.14111115, 39A 24TH n
FIZAPIOSCO
SAN JOS( WIRACISCO
NON 2124114 (116121124C00 1415i 282.3160-

"A small place with a
great taste"

Mon-Thurs 11am- 7pm
Fri -Sat 11am-10pm

1261 W. SanCarlosSanJose (Corner of Race)

Ex!) 12 13-89.

FALL C
AT THE PAVILION(

A Deal on Quality Heels
Come in TODAY...
You’ll Fall in Love With Our Service
"While You Wait Service"
We also repair
Briefcases and Luga,"^
"The Only Guaranteed
Shoe Repair"

1/2 OFF
Ladies
Heels

Men’s
Rubber
I leals

$3.00 $5.00
reg. $6
No Limit

re . $10

expires 12-20-89

THE

COBBLER’S
BENCH
626 Town & Country
Village

249-0439

65 South 1st Street

298-1191

21:4 Oakridge Man

281-1711

Valid only with coupon--at time of order.

grit MI

1

ily
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Shop Downtown For The Holidays
Receive:
-Free gift Wrapping w/purchase
-Free Passes for the Historical Trolley
-Free Holiday Shopping bags w/purchase
-Free "Trolley on Wheels" Shuttle Service
Downtown Merchants will be participating in the
Extended Shopping Fridays, staying open to
8pm (or later) and offering the specials listed
above. Shop Downtown for the Holidays.

UNIVERSITY
ART CENTER
PALO ALTO
747 HAt011 TON AVE (415)328 3500

SAN FRANCISCO
1035 HAI If HT ST (4151362 4400

SANTA CLARA
7555 SCOTT 81V0 008)717.6762
WOOD Of GDR IRANI S
WWI GI ASS AND MAI !ji
INGI11010 (All SIBS)
30% orr IISI

SAN JOSE
318 PACT SI ONE ROCA WEST
Of MERIDIAN Of f Of
WEST SAN CANTOS OOP 297 4707

lp mum iii a se

coupoN

am NI NI iiii

I. FREE DELIVERY.Ii
1
I
$20
I AP.
I
OFF ANY .
16* PIZZA 1

I

I

II
II

, ., . .

f

sw

I

ti
NOT GOOD WITH $ 1 01-,
1 ANY OTHER OFFER
II EXP 12-12-89

ORS OF BENETTON.

0

OFF ANY i
12’ PIZZA II
I
1

280-0707 1i
I1.................................,

JOSE) & VALLCO FASHION PARK (CUPERTINO)

4

,, ST JAMES
--f

8
g
’i.
iI
ST JOHIV"---

;

;

4 4
1

1 i
4-1 4-

SANTA CLARA

-

I
SAN F E RNANDO
San Jose Stow
Untvwslty
3 7
4-2
SAN CARLOS
e 6
SAN SALVADOR

WILL IAM
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Europe Turned Upside Down: CZECHOSLOVAKIA

Students say leaders ’lied to us again’
200,000 people rally;
new coalition assailed
PRAGUE. Czechoslovakia (API -Students pressed on with sit-ins Tuesday alter at lea9 200,000 people rallied
avioss the country , shouting their disgust at the announcement of a coalition
government still dominated by Communists.
"They. MUM go’" protesters ill Prague chanted Monday in a roaring condeninanon ot the Communist leadership ’ ’They lied to us again!’
The euphona of a week ago, when
the popular movement to end orthodox
Communist rule bmught down the old
hard-line leadership. appeared to have
been replaced by anger that the Communists were reneging on promises of
reform.
Opposition leaders threatened to call
a general strike on Monday if
nisi Premier Ladislav Adurnec does not
torm a new government by Sunday
’The Civic Forum. under public pressure moving av, ay from its prey iously
stated role as strictly an opposition coalition, said Monday that it would propose its own candidates for the government.
On Monday, people at street rallies in
Prague and in the Slovak capital of Bratislava and at least three other cities
voiced outrage at the naming Sunday of
a coalition government top-heavy with
C’ortimunists.
More than 150.01K1 people jammed

Prague’s Vv’enceslas Square. chanting
"Resign! Resign!"
At least 50,0011 people rallied in Bratislava and the official CTK news
agency also reptirted protest rallies in
the Bohemian city of Usti nad Laberir to
the north, Gonwaldov to the east and
Ostrova on the Polish tairder.
The new 21 -member Cabinet includes just live non-Communists, with
Communists holding all the key ministries. Thirteen members are holtffivers
from the administration that resigned
last month under public pressure.
1.ast week, the COmmunist Party officially relinquished its 4I -year monopoly
on power and Adantec raised people’s
hopes by momising a coalition government.
The concessions ffillowed a two-hour
general strike Nov. 27 that was organized by Co ic Forum as a referendum
on one-party Communist rule. The
strike paralyzed the country’. millions of
people poured into the streets.
The country’s university students, the
driving force behind street protests that
culminated in the general strike. began a
sit-in strike two weeks to demand democratic change. They were to have
ended the strike on Monday but decided
not to after the new government wits
named.
At Monday’s rally in Prague. the first
in the capital since the general strike,

Joe R. Wenn Dairy

Vlore than 150,000 people jammed Prague’s Wenceslas Square, pictured here in 1988 with two
and a gathering in Bratislava that drew
some 50,0(N) people, the crowds were
increasingly militant.
Igor Pleskot, a representative of
strike comnuttees that have been set up
around the country. called on workers to
organize free trade unions. He said the
official unions have lost the trust of
workers.
Civic Forum spokesman Jiri Dienst-

bier said the strike committees could
evolve into a basis for free trade unions.
Vaclav Maly. a Civic Forum leader,
said the opriosition planned to enter its
own candidates for the neve government. Diensthier explained that opposition faces increa.sing public demands to
establish a clear-cut political program.
He said Civic [intim could endorse
candidates who are members of other

Wave of protests, general strike likely
in response to new Czech government
Opposition
laughs at
the Cabinet
PRAGUE, Czechoslovakia i AP)
Rejecting a new Communist -dominated
coalition government as an insult to the
pr.pular will. opposition leaders called a
Mass rally and threatened another general stoke
All hut five of the nev, Cabinet’s 21
members are Communists. and I I
members, including Premier Ladish’s’
Adantec. are holdover,
In naming the new government on
Sunda. ConitilUnist leaders also laded
to meet opposition demands for a civilian &tense minister and a non-communist head ot the Interior Ministry. which
is in charge of police
The opposition (.1%le Forum. denouncing the moves. called tor new
prixests %tondo
Wenceslas Square.
the center ot two weeks ot pro-democracs demonstrations that pushed the
Communists to legally end their 41 -year
monopoly on pm.% LI
apparelitl!. trying to institute reforms
their ovdri pace. the Communists ha%e sel the stage lor another test
ot the opposition’s strength
Sinking students. whose protests ot
police brutality at a Nov 17 deMOnstralion sparked Czechoslovakia’s peaceful
revolt. greeted radio reports on the Cab
ind with derisive laughter at their head
qUarters
flies dropped plans to end the stoke
and return ur lasses
Peter Miller. a Co lc Forum spokes
man at Prague’s CKI) heavy industry
factory . threatened a general stoke Dec
I I unless a new government is an maimed hs Sunda%
-It’s the only skay 101 Cltitens to
shim ksfut tires v..1111. said Miller. one
ot se\ eral opposition representatives in
ter% revved oll state television

Striking students
protested police
brutality at a Nov. 17
demonstration.
Students greeted radio
reports on the Cabinet
with derisive laughter
at the headquarters.

Strike committees at enterprises nationwide have remained on alert after.
one week ago. millions hillowed an opposition call to strike for two hours to
show they. reject one -party rule.
The next day, Adamec agreed to drop
the Communist Party ’s leading role
loan the constitution and form the first
coalition government in 21 years.
Petr Pithart a Civic Forum represen
tative. said the opposition wants to re
place Foreign Minister Jaromir Johanes.
a holdover criticized for his defense ol
harsh human rights policies. and Energy
Mlnister Antonin Krumnikl. held re
sponsible for widespread pollution.
The opposition also seeks new laws
that would guarantee democratic rights
ot assembly association and a tree
press. arxl pave the Nay ffir tree elec
non,
Hot !XIS!!
110111111)!
Prel I lle

NOW HIRING!
Permanent part time work,
Heavy Jan. schedule,
work as many hours
as you like,

Call RGIS Inventory
Specialist (408) 972-4001

.E0E.
.4ssocluted Students Prow’ am Boorci presents

VcIffl LA CONDOR TOUR. Vi

Urban, in announcing the new govern- tionally kept a tight rein on religion.
ment team at a news conference, said exercising veto power over all church
"all the demands of Civic Forum could appointments in this nation, which is 65
not yet at this stage be respected.’
percent Roman Catholic.
The five non-Comniunists included
Gen. %Imlay Vacek became de
affiliation.
three people without party
tense minister, and Communist Frarai
and one person each from the Stx:ialist sek Pine, a political unknown who had
and People’s parties, traditionally allied served as director of a nuclear power
with the C’ommunists but mom indepen- station. was named interior minister.
dent in recent months.
At its first meeting. the new govern
Josef. Hromadka. a high-ranking ment condemned the Warsaw Pact inva
sion and appointed Johanes to negotiate
leader of Czechoslovakia’s Protestant
with Moscow on the future of the esti
church. became one of seven deputy
mated 80,1NX) Soviet troops stationed in
premiers.
Czechoslovakia since
C’ommunist atithonnes have tradi-

KEN’S HUBB BARBER SHOP (477
" Rock ’n Roll Barbers"
TUES - FRI 9 AM

6PM, SAT 8AM

of opposition pressure. a parliamentary
commission appointed to investigate the
harsh police repression of a student
demonstration on Nov. 17 delivered its
report.
The CTK state news agency said the
committee reported that 1,569 riot police used brutal and undue force against
the demonstrators.

Term Papers
Depend on Kinkols.
Macintoshfi Rental
LaserWriterfi Prints
High Quality Copies

Fast Thrnaround
Goldsta m ping
Binding

kinkoss’
the copy center
Open Early, Late, & Weekends
295-4336
310 S. Third St.
(Across from McDonald’s)

295-5511
481 E. San C_artoa St.
(Between 10th & 11 th)

4 PM

318 South 10th Street San Jose 279 9955
(Next to Robert’s Book Store)

10 A. off Nexxus Products

Services may vary by location

THE PERFECT GRAD AD:

EARN EXTRA $$$ FOR THE HOLIDAY SEASON AND
PARTICIPATE IN S.J.’S LARGEST NEW YEARS EVE
PARTY - ODYSSEY [Service America is looking for eager, energetic people for
the following positions at the S.J. Convention Center:
Banquet waiters/waitresses
Kitchen Helpers
Banquet Captains
Dishwashers
Bartenders
Porters
Cooks
Please apply hy calling 277- 3506, Mon - Wed, lOara 2pm.
You tan help make ODYSSEY I the " Party of the Year"!

Fresh Ideas for
Holiday Decorating.
Unique Ornaments
Fresh Flower Arrangements
resh Christmas Wreaths
Everything you need to
make your lzoliday special.

I2

parties it they endorse the opposition
coalition’s ideals, foremost among them
free elections, speech and assembly.
First Deputy Premier Bohumil Urban
worked to arrange further talks between
Adamec and opposition leaders this
week. Diensibier said Civic Forum
would be presenting at the meeting its
demands for a new Cabinet.
In another indication of the strength

staft photographer

U.S. tourists.

Show someone you care
When Hallmark just doesn’t cut it,
buy them a Spartan Daily Grad Ad

ON SALE NOW
1100h

IN FRONT OF THE STUDENT UNION
( or WLM rm 135 ) 1:30 - 3:30pm

Free Admission
Wednesday December 6, 1989
San Jose State S.U. Amphitheatre
I sot ..td
Ifiret
4

l’age 9
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The man behind

S.A.F.E.R.
Photos and Text by N. Ben Weinberg
Only two years ago. recycling on vampus
was a mere program proposal for a special project in an an envimmental studies class. The
rrtan who made that proposal Wi/S Ernesto
Montenem.
Ernesto. a senior majoring in environmental studies. said he saw an opportunity to make
a difference by working tor. rather than
against, something. Ernesto WaS recycling
newspaper with the help of Steve Henson, also
an envinmmental studies major. for a year until
they decided that they’ needed more students to
keep the recycling program in operation.
As a result, in November of 191iff the organization called Student Affiliation For Environmental Respect (S.A.F.E.R.) was founded.
S.A.F.E.R. is now a fully recognized
club and,currently recycles six tons of four different types of paper every month, as well LIS
aluminum cans in the residence halls.
The organization also has a [tuition in progress to reduce and ultimately han the use ot
envinmmentally dangerous plastic foam pniducts by the Spanan Shops, Inc.
I Ast Spring, member, 01
tminpus

group collected more than 2,500 signatures ol
people protesting the use non -biodegradable
products. Because of this, Spanan Shops, Inc.
has agreed to replace a sizable punkin of their
loam products with paper products. acconling
10 a repon written hy the group.
The organization is sponsoring "Styrofoam Week," this week. Members are passing
out "hot cup coupons," which students can
use when buying hot dnnks at Spanan Shops.
With the coupon. a student can ask for a paper
cup instead of a plastic foam cup and not have
to pay the live cents difference in cost usually
charged.
The club is also involved with environmental issues outside ot the campus.
Ernesto, who represents S.A.F.E.R. in
the Silicon Valley Toxic Coalition, also hosts a
program once a month about envinminental issues on KKUP, arkl is involved in organizing
"Earth Day 90. ’
For more inforniation on how to join or
how to get a recycling bin for your office call
S.A.E.E.R. 924-546X

Ernesto Monteticro cuts a stencil made from recycled cardboard for labeling can recycling containers

Ernesto and Steve Chaikin. a graduate student, prepare can recycling containers,
which they placed in the residence halls. S. A.F.E.R. dues not recycle cans on campus,
since it is done by the homeless.

Ernesto pack% Montt the cart, n hilt. S.

"

.E.R .. John Press,

mmior majoring in

cholop hold% it steatl

r 181
4 ’
r

Ernesto picks up computer paper from Janiece

me economic department secretary;

S.A.F.E.R. guarantee,. pick-up

%A

Rhin ts%nda)s

r

Fatigue began I() take oser Ernesto in a S. 1.1 .E.R. meeting. alter a
Mat-ker. %hen the time came to state his ()pinions, ErI2 -hour
nesto V6 as ser ass ake.
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Europe Turned Upside Down: SUMMIT AFTERMATH

Bush says Gorbachev
still in control of USSR

Joe R %Marin Deity staff photographer

Berlin’s Brandenburg Cate 16 months before the current wave of German reforms

Ousted leaders detained
Honecker accused of corruption, living in luxury
I..AS I BERLIN Al’) - Iormer
Communist Pany chief Erich Honecker
and other members of his ousted leadeiship have been put under house arrest
at their luxury residential compound,
the official news agency ADN said
Also, East Gennanys chiet prosecu
tor resigned amid criticism hi: could ma
handle investigations into abuses of
power by ousted Communist leaders.
Citizens hegan to keep vigil at police
stations.
Honecker lost his job in a major
power reshuffle 4)11 Oct. 18 and 011 SUlldil) he was ousted from the party he had
led tor IK years. He was replaced as
party leader by Egon Krenz, who resigned under pressure on Sunday
fonnei general -secretary and
president Erich Honecker is among
those who are not allowed to leave their
houses in the elegant compound.’

ADN reponed %Kandla/. near Berlin,
has 23 houses once lived in by- Politburo
members arid their families.
Honecker and his inner circle are
under investigation lor suspected corruption: three former Politburo members are already in prison pending invesigat in .
Prosecutors sealed oft secret police
offices in East Berlin where large sums
ot money and tiles had apparently been
packaged tor transport, ADN said "they
acted on a tip from citizens keeping
watch outside.
Growing public outrage has led to citizens to try to sionn at least one public
building. while others have stood guard
to make sure that 110 potential criminal
es idence is smuggled away from government offices.
ADN gave no reason for prosecutor
(iiienter Wendland’s resignation.

Wendland was a holdoser Irom Honecker’s hard-line government and had
been leading a probe of police accused
of beating and mistreating pro -democracy protesters following massive rallies
in early (ktoher.
A group of lawyers and legal everts
had demanded his resignation. saying
he was too close to the now -disgraced
former power structure to handle the
probes.

The 25 -member interim committee
guiding East Germany’s Communist
Party has appealed it) angry’ Cill/ells for
calm to avoid "anarchy and chaos...
In Bonn. the lederal government announced that Rudolf Seiters. the top
aide to Chancellor Helmut Kohl. would
travel to East Berlin late toclay tor talks
with Premier Hans Modrow

WASHINGTON (AP)
President
Bush. briefing his Cabinet on the superpower summit. says Mikhail S Gorbachev seems "very much in control" in
the Soviet Union and committed to
peaceful change as hard-line communist
governments are swept from power.
While refusing it) proclaim the Cold
War over. Bush said Gorbachev’s acceptance of dramatic. reforms in Eimem
absoluiely mandates new
Europe
thinking by the West
Bush returned to the White House on
Monday night alter two days of summit
talks in Malta and a stop in Brussels
brief NAT() leaders. lie was greeted by
his wife. Barbara. who got a kiss, and
dog. Millie. wilt) got a pat.
As soon as he got to his private White
HOUse qUaners. Bush called Philippine
President (’orazon Aquino to express
concern lir the lives of Americans
trapped in hotels in Manila hy rebel
forces trying to overthniw her.
Bush plaid tribute 10 her courage in
seeking to quell the rebellion, White
House press secretary Marlin Fitzwater
said. Mrs. Aquino. I-it/water said. assured Bush her government was doing
es erything possible to protect Amen Cans.
Bush, in a concession to possible jet
lag from trans -Atlantic travel. pushed
hack his schedule one hour today.. receiving his daily intelligence briefing in
the Oval Office at 9 a.n). instead of 8
a.m.
But Bush’s optinustic remarks about
Gorbachev contrasted with comments
by ’ice President Dan Quayle in an inters iew published today in The Wash -

Summit Views
El President Bush said that
the Soviet leadership is
committed to reforms in
Eastern Europe and is in
firm control of their own
country

I I Vice President Dan
Quayle said that despite the
summit, the Soviet state
remains "totalitarian’s and
still seeks to create
problems for the United
States.
NOlth

I/1’

/II/41

t11

ington Post. Quayle. who has been
more skeptical in his public comments
on the Soviet llnion than other administration officials. said there was no reason to behest Sos lei toreign policy has
changed.
"Youre still dealing with a totalitarian government" that wants to "create
instability’. around the globe. he said.
Bush was in high spirits Monday
afier giving NATO leaders an assessment of the summit. Asked at a news
conference why he risked riding on a
Navy launch through &foot waves after
talks w ith Gorbachev. Bush jokingly
said: "N’ou know. these charismatic.
inacliti. s ’sonar). guy s I hey. II do an%
thine

On a more serious note. Bush said he
assured the allies the United States
ould maintain "significant military
forces in Europe as long as our allies desire our presenCe
At the same time. Bush said he
would "kick our bureaucracy and urge
other Western countries to complete
%%ork 011 a treaty between NATY) and
the Warsaw Pact to reduce troops,
tanks. artillery and other conventional
torces in Europe by next year
Bush told NATO leaders he hoped a
multinational summit could he convened in Europe next summer it) sign
such an accord.
Ile said he wants that treaty. "in the
bank" Kline seeking deeper reductions. Negotiati II .1 working on the
accord in the Austrian capital are making brisk progress but several ISSUes are
unresolved. most significantly. a dispute
over the kintl of Soviet airplanes to he
scrapped.
Gorbachev’s grip on power has been
questioned in light of the dramatic.
upheaval ill hi% ollCe solid ’MI1111111111%1
empire and the failure 4)1 his reftinii programs to ease shonapes of titod and
other gtxxls
Asked a ( iorbaches acted like a man
in jeopardy . Hush said: "He seemed
very much in control. You could tell the
way he interacted with his own top people there. And lie felt very confident in
discussing without notes a wide array of
subjects with me ..
Bush said "it wasn’t all sweetness
and light" between hiniselt and ( ;orbitthe% mentioning they disagreed over
Central Amenca

Bush call for a Berlin Olympics in 2004
MARSAXLOKK BAY, Malta 1AP)
- President Flush urged Soviet President Gorbachev on Saturday to join the
United States in proposing that the 2004
Olympics he held in Berlin. a U.S. oilicial said.
The official. speaking on condition of
anonymity, said the Olympic proposal

was among the subjects Bush raised on
the first day of his summit talks with
Gorbaches .
Berlin as a site for the Olympics was
suggested hy tormer President Reagan
at a time when the Berlin Wall - spit hill of Europe’s division -- seemed to
Mk
any possibility Reagan did not

propose a date
The idea of bidding for the 2004
games surged in (ienuarly immediately
atter the East Berlin goentment’s decision Nov 9 to ease this el restnctions on
its citizens and to cut new t lossings in
East (ier!he %%all. alio% mg
mans to sisit West Berlin freely .

BREAKFASTLUNCHDESERTDININGFOODDRINK.,BREAKFASTLUNCHDESERTDINING

FREE CAFFEINE FIX
FOR FINALS !!!
Come study in our library between the hours
of 4pm and 8pm and receive an unlimited
supply of our fresh -brewed coffee.
Valid Dec. 4 - Dec. 22.
For your in between study snacks, enjoy
sandwiches, yogurt or a wide variety of
desserts from our deli.

Sal & Luigi Pizzeria

1

ALL YOU CAN EAT FOR $5.99
MONGOLIAN BBQ*

A

15% off
Lunch & Dinner Combos
From $5.50
(w/ sjsu ID)
TA7 INDIA_

All You Can Eat
Lunch Buffet..$6.50

11E4

347 S. First St. (near San Carlos St.)
297-1136

DINNER
5:30pm-10pm
5:30pm-10pm

118 E. Santa Clara
993-0661

12,1 It At
COUPOIl

*Special Orders
*Magazines
*Books
*Cards
*Espresso Bar
Open Every Lkiy
*Gallery
Mon. 7 5:30pnt
llies/Tlitirs. 7 9pro
Frl./Sal. open mini lOprn

1318 Lincoln Ave. Sandose

1

Includes:
,
barbequed meats
*-71.
vegetables
fried rice
chow mein
J....A *regularly $7.50
egg rolls
coupon valid for entire party.
offer expires Dee. 10 1989
with NO M.S.G.

’Restaurant

286-3981
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Victorian Garden Restaurant
408 286 1770

Tex Mex and Mexican
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LUNCHDESERTDININGFOODDRINKLUNCH

2 for

Federico’lls

MILIMIUT Discount $10 On Entrees My
Pay for hiahei peke meal with coupon
Sot Valid urrake 0.11

Bar Isom
Happy Hour M:Th 3-6pm
i
Street. Al% is
%lon1 ri II V.:M.410SW
Near 237 & First St.

’4"’4

1
Lunch or dinner

2 for 1
Dinner

CUI1S111C

First St.
(near San Carlos St.)
287-300- or 287-3097
325 S.

4 Illpm %an 4
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WILLOW
GLEN
TATLER

Take Out available.
2425 S. E3ascom Ave.
Campbell
371-5015

3-Eoti N,ing

Aelk

2 forl
ESPRESSO

Everyone’s
favorite
restaurant
«,/,,b,tig,(), Lir

\\

80 E. San Carlos St. 947-1333

4,t

open 1 lam for lunch. closed Mon. 14 Sun.

CMS

Good luck before finals!

.UNCH
Mon -Fri Ham-2:30pm
Sat -Sun 12am-3pm

Pizza & Italian Dhuiers
Famous for Ricotta cheese or meat Ravioli.
Gnocchi (dumplings made with Ricotta cheese).
Lasagna and sandwiches. We make our own
Italian Sausage.
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’Fort Liquordale’ tries to
clean up its party image
Florida city
has negative
reputation

trying to tie into that market,- says
Francine Mason of the Greater Fort
lauderdale Convention and Visitors
Bureau. "Disney. after all. doesn’t have
heach.’’
The long stretch (il sand was the
scene of the first skirmishes between
those partying college students and police. Beginning in the mid -1980s. an intense police crackdown ran out Spring
Break. an annual bacchanal that drev.
up to 350,000 college students to the
subaropical sun of Fon Lauderdale.

FORT LAUDF.RDALE, Fla. (AP1
- Busines.s remains brisk at a topless
check -cashing outlet. There’s talk of resuming semi-nude car washes. And for
a S2 cover charge, hare-hreasted women
will serve you coffee and doughnuts al a
shop near the airport.
Off the interstate, brothels thinly disguised as "gentlemen’s retreats" boast
in neon of all -girl staffs and round-theclock hours. Male and female prostitutes patrol the palm -dotted beach.
Flut the permissive atmosphere has
dissipated a bit recently in this South
Florida city, which got a reputation as a
freewheeling party town nearly 30 years
ago with Connie Francis’ beach -blanket
anthem, "Where the Boys Are."
With Ms. Francis well into middle
age and her version of Lauderdale little
more than a memory, reform -minded
officials and outspoken citizens have
taken aim at the remaining risque diversions, saying it’s time Fon Lauderdale
grew up, too.
"It’s not a morality issue. it’s an
image issue," said City Commissioner
Sheila Harrigan on (kt. 3 before the
five-member hoard unanimously passed
an ordinance banning liquor from clubs
with nude entertainment
The controversial &on to restrict the
city’s seven adult nightclubs is hut the
latest crusade to tame Fort Lauderdale
into a more family -oriented environment and reduce crime.
One reason is that the winter trek of
northern tounsts more and mow ends at
the wholesome Walt Disney World in
Orlando.
"It’s true that Disney and the other
theme parks are competition, hut we’re

’The city has also hired consultants
and launched an international public -relations campaign. boasting plans to up- Funhouse
grade its do% mown with proiects such
/ DO,80 I MADE DUPLICATES
as a 552 () million perhirming arts 1C11 OF MYSELF TO HANDLE ThE
ter and a $29 million science complex
WOFU( LOAD, WHILE I AELAx
Officials are considering a proposal to
add a (4 -story skyscraper to its giov, mg
skyline
Signs are everywhere proclaiming
Fort I auderdale’s goal of being the hest
city of its size by 1994.
Tourism evens have been slim to
tout the new Fon Lauderdale
"I wouldn’t see Fon I.auderdale
your typical family destination," says
Bill Carlson, marketing research director for Holiday L’orp., v.hich owns the
Holiday Inn and Embassy StIlle hotel Laugh Lines
chains. "When I think of Fon Laudei
(50 minspy i 00., r pow -,
THE 12141TALOUTPUTI514EAK,
dale. I think college students aixl
THE HOOFERS NEEDMORE
MO VCR MEE’5 MY
spEaccApoivs
MEGAWATT6. IT6PROORIVH
Break ..
CAPALITY 19 IAVOTENTfrs
The contentious nude bar issue ...mild
ERAPHICS NAME NOSPUNK .
he the turning point in the evolution ot
Fon 1.auderdale.
Opponents saN the ordinance mas set _--e.
the tone tor further restrictions on estahlishinent% offering laic night hours or
spectacles such as wet T-shirt contests.

Ws not a morality
issue, it’s an image
issue.’
- Sheila Harrigan,
City commissioner

M .1. Peter Club Management. which
operates two Fort Lauderdale clubs and
others from the East C’oast to Honolulu,
is challenging the ordinance as a violation of the cluh’s First Amendment
rights.

-,--T I

ELECTROLYSIS CLINIC

’stories Lot rne permanently remove your unwanted half (chin,
bikini. tummy. moustache. etc 1
IS% discount to students And fac
ulty CPI before December 3,
1989 and gel your first awl st 1 2

Unwonted heir removed forever
Speclalist Confidential Your wry
own probe
wood Ave

247.7486

335S Bay.

San Jose

HAS ROMANCE GONE from ywr Pe,
Now you can find love romance
or adventure es easily as picking

price

up your phone Dial 976-2002 le
hear Pt exciting messages from

Ave

book to your home or busines
Silimf specials for every.
Share the book with family. co
workers & friends & receive up le
50% oft on your oven order. Thank
you Alm good peri-Ilme income
for the holidays Cell JANE el 251
5042.
9ULIMIA?
Fres &WM

with medication

offered In Stanford Medical Center Study Dr Ell. Ross.. al
(415)723.5866
NEED MEDICAL INSURANCE, You
can have choke ol quality pions
with low wt. for Puler. For
no obligation quote call Mork Fol.
ice (4011) 1643-9190 SJSU Alumni
since 1965
STUDENT

DENTAL OPTICAL

PLAN

Enroll now, Sew your Meth. eV.
and money loo Cleanings and of.
fice visits et no charge For bro
chure see A S Office (Sludent
Health Center) or call (406) 371
6811 In San Jose

AUTOMOTIVE
83 MAZDA RX7. one owner
Excellent

64900
sun roof

condition

cosseffe Phone 246-0905
82 TOYOTA TERCEL 1 dr very good
cond excl. MPG, runs gr.1
S2150 Call /Met

carb. Pres Call 261.7051 BOB

MEMORY 1 COMPUT.

ERSI New or used. radon I care"
CPI OCTAVE SYSTEMS LIAM.
4 30PM (408)1166-11427 -CASH 2 U
DIRECT!

FOR SALE

CHRIS el (415) 819-9456
SETS"

CHILDCARE POSITIONS AVAILABLE
Full end parl time promanwl
positions available Northern Gaff
forma Nannies 175 San Antonio
Suole 112. Los Altos CA1415)

Rd

949-2933
CHILDCARE POSITION AVAILABLE
seeking loving Itter to care for II
rno old son & 4 yr old daughter
Wed from 7 30 AM-12 30 PM &
Fri from 7 30 AM-2 30 PM begin.
now in January SS-S6 hr call 268-

BEDS"

NEW’

Twin .t S79. full set 189 queen
set 61311 king eel 1179 You get
both dec.! Bunkbeds S129 5
ric bedroom sof $1911 Des* 174
&weer. S711. chests 1.46. bed
frames. delivery" (115) 7460900

VOLUN.
RESEARCH
CHRISTMAS
TEERS NEEDED’ Did you live in
Europe from birth to sge 10,

441-0528
rare. fid

ed

collectors item. unop. eke. Paff
glf1,1200 b o w Don 336-9511

HELP WANTED
ATTENTION " Essy work. .cellent
pep A...rode products at home
Details /16902-831-Ext W 4250
ATTENTION " EARN MONEY TYP
!NG et hornet S32.000 per pier In.
cOnee potential Details (I) 601
1136-8111115, Est T-4260
AUTOMATED VAC EQPT OPERATOR
needed on graveyard & creekend
shift 1-3 yrs mechenkel or elecequIvIlent
trical assembly exp
education In physical Wen..
cll
U S
computer program
itenehlp
100% education reest
(113)493-1800.
imbureetword
44S VARIAN
BOLINGUALS ENGLISH JAPANESE

OFFICE ASSISTANT NEEDED
PT
wknd only SS hr to start Possible
incr.. In h rs Over Xmas break &
next sem Cell
st Rilieseti
Furniture 296-7393
SECURITY

OFFICERS

deep.

servers messengers All shifts
FT PT we will train Apply in per.
ACUFACTS

INC .

week

260 leerldian

OFFICERS

"NEED
CASH," CAVE SECURITY is hir
ing foe full and partliffie pop.

benefit. Poid Ireining. no espe.

tds for young adults & acieNs
relatud dies
cents with autism
bilities FT & PT positions avail
SierlIng

W. 25 hr

CPI

1408)

446-3953

en. necessary Apply MonFri
LiewSprn at 1700 Wyen Dr Suite
10 Sento Clew or coll 946.CAVE

PI
INPUT THE ATRE ORG
maintain computer files. creel.
willing lists finance reports Call

DAY 1 NIGHT -FT & PT food eorver &
host es. Busy fue service ...lair
rant Apply Mon Fri 2 30 PM.5
PM 1235 slimmed Pkwy Sunny

SECURITY RECEPTIONIST
penance necessary Day swing A
grave shifts full time or pan time

vele call 245.2911

groomed persons with cHen po.
lice record Apply 11-5. M -F Vamp
uard Security

15 to PS hr
1404 453-3838 for interview

CIl

San Tomas )

2

bctrol

RICK between 1-3 PM Monday
through Friday, at 243-9800

For Rent
bth

1

modern

dean. quiet Security get. FREE
Wolin..
cable
TV
laundry
S695 mo Call Oen el 295-5256
STUDENT ASSISTANT to program A
operate

DRIVERS WAITER WAITE RESS! Tole.
Wolters Is Molting for neat. hon.
est Indlviduels 610615 hr Call

3212 Scott Blvd
(Between 01/4.1 &

STATE HOUSE APIS
large

DELIVERY DRIVERS NEEDED’ Your
car Ch.. or evenings LT PT
Temporary permanent Earn from

scoreboard

message

center lend marque tor SUREC
Computer lit end able to create

Bey Area

greatest nor...Pa
See PHI compute-

Wed PoNng con do Guarenteed
wiary plus bows Call C J novo
of 1404)727-0447
WANTED’

weekends

Apply

al

Creorwry. Milpitas 13 minute.
from LISLI FlesIble hours& tips
CPI (40/1)015-1MM
GENERAL OFFICE CLERK WANTED
porillme Flexible schedule Du
Include filing. typing. copy.
ing. num Apply al 4701 Plink k
Hen.

I1

Sante Clore. EOE

GMAC ACCOUNT REP Job includes
credit collection direct contwt
detail reports

STUDENT

UNION

Related work p
preferred
dew.

per .liege
Competitive welery excel benefits
Interview
ceN (404) 773-982S
EOE
MACINTOSH RETAIL SALES Went to
have fun & get cold for It too?
Then you voill be happy to know
CompuW%Vorte.the orlgiwI A best
Mecintosh software 1 hardware
resener.welts employees with pun FT 6 PT postilions evalloble

You ye got the party we

PERSONALS
or Cpson
nights
Share

Weekends or
aircraft or

Cede. 453.6736ISJI
0251 ’Scottsdale Art

CENTER i now hiring for work
study position Contact the Stu-

typist

P.0 del Call T. Write
Type. Linda 723.1714 (San Jose)
SAM’ When overwhelmed by reports
to be typed. rotas end leave the
typing to me
dergood

COMMUNITY

MASS on Sunday evenings al
6 30 6 8 00 PM Campus Chrietian
San Cartes For
Center 10th

ARE YOU ON the hunl tor more buck
SSC, The Washington So Federal
Credit Union students serving
students can help Child care
loons and competitive saving.
rates

4.111111101M1=111= INNIM

406 S

eth St

needed st the Son
Center
Work

Lettp All formate
No time to type your paper,
Call MARY ANN at ANN’s

(1011) 947.

as

le.r

printer

L

Accureto

editing,

IM

377.7637
:ALL LINDA TODAY tor experienced
professional

word processing
Theses, term papers. group pro.
pectic etc Ali formats including

INN

Phone

264-4504
:ALL MRS MORTON at 766-04411 lot
EDITING & WORD PROCESSING
of term papers. research protects
WIll

& resumes
vo grew.,
sentenc

gladly

osPst

puncluetion

atrid

(knowledga-

structure

ble on Turabian. APA & Campbell
formats1 Equipment wed Word

EVEFIGREEN

WORDPROCESSING

Prof.sionsi typist
resumes,

term pope...

cover

letters.

group propels, and more APS
PeCiallst else Turebten and MLA
formats On cerripu pickup dell.
ery Gustily guar (27
years
pp ) Avelleble 7 doys wee CaU
.

Roc 274-3684

FAST WORD PROCESSING’ 125 wpm
Quality guaranteed Cooped..
student ret. Theses. reports.
tem pewee. legal documents
Coil (408) 084-5203 today!
PC WORD PROCESSING - Resume.,
term papers. r.earch. Diadem.
documents. etc Neer Lacer Print.
ing Exp.. Sonlice 1415) 791

reports. r.umes.
publications. manuscripts, conesponden.
etc
Will
ski
in
grammar spelling punctwitIon
Prompt,

7 day respon. PROCESS fT WRITE moth Porn et 14011)
280-1621
PRO TYPING I WORDPROCESSING
low rotes 15 years espetience
Clow to campus Fm.t. friendly
turneround CPI Tom P 292.409G
SERVICING

YOUR WORD
PRO.
CESSING end Graphics weds
Call Kate et Technkally Typng
Term papers
14061 28 1-0750
Thews etc Lamer printer Fn.
grammar spoil pun< check Re.
riOneble Wes. quick turnaround

SUCCESS EKTERPRISE. nso Ann"
Rock. SJ Prof typing. word proce.ing.
business winicee
One stop for NI Call (404)924
1025
TYPING - WORDPROCESSING

Perfect &HP... Jed Consider

TERM PAPERS - REPORTS

able business xperien. and to,
niter
English
motor
WILLOW

THESES - RESUMES
TNT COMPUTER PAOCESSING
(406)972.1563

OLEN ewe

Shirk.

and

et

Winchester Cell
12 00 pot

379-3519

necie

TYPING WORD

PflOCESSING,

feet.

secure.. reationade AN type. of
papers Spell checking end proof
reading Sarno dey
BP.
2474068. Sonia Claw

DO YOU WANT higher grad., Of
cour. you do

12.1 turn.sround
and
competitive prices Close to cernpu Pick up and delivery avail-

MINIM MN SIM MIMI

French German typed Cell 14081

Hernifion

grammar nr1

We provide
or u.
your won 24 hour answering Call
Jfin et 117-04W

newsletters.

COMPUTER FAST ACCURATE war

A BEAUTIFUL PAPER everylime" Es
pertencied words-owes.. with
plra to wld to your paper such

month

processing needs Production of

LASCOM SECRETARIAL SERVICES"

sr.

Call any time

ACCURATE 4 TIMELY, All your word

S C

Almaden Bronahm

.107

262-0100 or 2116-5989 Alwo VOICE
MAILBOXES only S11 00 per

0784

Thesee.Term papers-Resumes

241-5490

Student dlo

A wetly typed

paper gets the grade your hard
work deserve. Cell WRITE TYPE

owe)

for the beet

971

WORD

PROC LIR

quell.

printing.

copies Pc
Coelho (406) 2216102 Word prec 614 hr or S2 pg
whkewrer is MeV

NE I= I= NM MN =I IMMIUMNIN M. MI Ilk

Print Your Ad Here

s

Ad Rates

(COuni

approvmalely 30 letters and spaces

for eaCh WWI

Minimum three lines on one day
A-.

es pi Wes hr. benefits 945-0919

Don

term papers.

able day. ews weekends by imp
Cell Anna 972.4992

dent Union Director Office
TEACHERS DIRECTORS NEEDED at
Peilpilas.eletryessa YMCA Cent

WAITER WAITRESS General

Graduate end un.

Resume.

theses reports of ail kinds Stu.
dent rates for underpaid. Avail.

XMAS TREES MONTEREY PINE $25
eaCh FREE delivery Coil 292
2189

COLLECT al 1415)895-8769
NEWMAN

pera loolt and BE their best in any
format you wed Est, THESES

BRAINSTORM at (4151962

SERVICES

ANN S WORDPROCESSING

APA Laser printer Out. return
Transcription stervic. evellode

You tinally !Mind en
experienced, affordable. professions! typiel w Laser printer’ At
90 WPM 1 can Mak* all your pa-

6801

1E021951

card now’

TYPING

flying

ADOPTION COUPLE w adopted 3 yr
okl seek newborn Meet us do.
cide &menses wid Cali Lisa

Student

INFORMATION

Cali

Your

ppen.

discount

AAAAAA

will deliver

T.SHIRTS" Earn money for your fra.
lordly sorority club or business
by selling custom slikocreened
Tshirts Wth yOur logo or cl.ign

GAM& ER Pit OT went.
I roundtrip) ride or Were to Tehoe

ADDICTED

TWA

SKI OPTICS

Call for wk. Ase for Chris
14081 997 6144 fier 6 00 0 m .
call during the day an* leave
mesage I will return your call

S

Bam-lipin for worrying.
professions1 depended. sew,.

TRAVEL

8809 TWA CAMPUS REP

I hove excellent prices and a large
inventory of Ray Ben mind Ski

1 BDFIM APT 1 person 1450 month
66 North 10111 Street sentiment

247.2681

repoffs, disserolions. reemm.
OK
Sponish.
Niles wknds

your

Phil et 270.8950 or 922.7359

Optic unglasses

punctution gremmor assistance
All work guerenteed, Call PAM.

fast typing, Term papers. Mem

Also ask shout the TWA Getaway
MOM? card Call ANDY al 297.

Minnesota,

Tam Weer. and rewme. CCM
ELAINE
et
2742221 292-09311: .
Weleeridten

fere theses. etc Letter quality. Ail
formats plus APA SPELCHEK

WORD

EMILY S TYPING SERVICE - Office in
Willow Glen Open 7 30-7 30 994

ACCURACY AND DUALITY offered
Profweionol typing reasonable

AND EXPER1ENEEU
*era proc.singt Term papers reports. group papers. rePows.

4

counts Evelyn 270-6014,

th.e

AFFORDABLE

TYPING

P ickup is available

fing disk storm,. 251-0449

Low student rote’

SERVICES

PROCESSING of Pliers. ’num..
& reports on word perfect Book
keeping services Fr. dlek slot.
age
Minutes
from
campus

REASONA.

or Phil st 270-8960 or 922.7359

TWA OFFERS SJSU students 10% off
enywhere any fere
Purcho.

your weddtrig pony ot dance at
riessonable rates Cell Desiree or

2 BDRM 2 BATH COTTAGE PA N
10th Str.t SISSO Fro plu S850

mine

got the

music’ Michel Productions pro
yi.s wide vow. of music for

RAY BANS

week

You ve got the party we w got
rnualcl Mkhel PrOduCtions
provide. wide variety of music
for your weeding petty or dance
at reasonable toes C.11 Desire.

AT

cialty in Science and all English
?
fOr these, papers, roper. resumes. etc Fr. proo-

the

PROFESSIONAL DISC JOCKEY by
Desiree Michel formerly of KSJS

berls 241-77E6

Reno

Norb

269-1371

3 bd.., rmu.
deposit Cell 293

5 days

TYPING

EDP

BLE RATES - Need out help,
Cluallty and ...racy guaranteed
We’re fest, Oetwndable grammar
ewer.. both college grads Spe-

DISC JOCKEY by
Desiree Michel lonnerly of KSJS

wish to MOM Financially secure
Lois of Mve to give Cali any lime

Ware

time .11 PJ 923-2309
ACADEMIC

PROFESSIONAL

Funhober sl 298-0204

room hore 2 I 2 baths w 5 other
occupancy
immedlate
rims
S250 deposit Call Flo
$340 rrio

CATHOLIC

call Rev

S J 296
Mail for

Call and
find out what mail yw have in
your box

PREGNANT, SJSU ALUMNt Couple

ROOM FOR RENT tildig lust ’ono
voted’ Walk to SJSU 9th & Reed
Private ingle occupancy be*

Abollede to work
flesibn hours including night &

for school age chlklron & gain
Velvet

BDRM

S300 month

toll tinny

about activities

message
ONE

digital grephk

Union Directors Office
EARN WO to S400 week P T Ou
time
full
earn
telemerketere
money In pert time hours with the

en-

cede hook-up
1 1th St (nr 211131$72S
S825 mo Cali 266-9137 John or
Martha or plea. Paw compNte

Weetily coy.

med dents! insurence vac pay
credit
union
Requires
well.

Santa Clara

security

POST BOX PLUS 45 N Ist.
8100 Open 9 to 6 p m
toordIng boa. for rent
wool. Ws ccepl UPS

Campus Christian Center 10th &
San Cortes For more information

deposit Call 293.4091

E seethe. lobs for students now!

Ste. S6 to SS hr

DATA

facilities.

from S10 For 21 ht .ven days a
week Int0 Cell (404 926-0565

L UT HE RAN CAMPUS WORSHIP every
SUNDAY morning et 10 15 AM at

4091

Ave . San Jo.
SECURITY

only 62

carport

trance
780 S

LATE CITE SERVICE GROUP PAR.
SIEGAL SERVICES
IN PRO
PER’ and Form &einem Lepel
help less legal p.c.. Wills elver. living [Contr.-1S IL more
Full last minute typing Resumes

to fInd YOU" (4151 976-4626 18

FOR RENT. home 2 bdrm 2 beth re’modeled clean and quiet Secu
rity building. off street parking
laundry

toll.

only S2

Cali
OP messages tor other
NOW" Find the ONE that s trying

HOUSING

&

trey
slab

AM -5 PM Atro.
AnwrIcn Community Center Ph
& Julian Roo S60 Call Marione
Craig al 924-5919 or 2566446

can receive mesuges telt opectelly for you and leave conticien

A sax keyboardIst Cell 293.9E08

WANTED’

Flexible hours
Call 1 Love My Nanny et 354.1351

week 24 hr day Escellent pay &

FOODSERVERS

89 HOLIDAY BARBIE

BABYSITTERS

For student. who love kids
want great pay

your posted. paid ChrIstrw wr

for 1100 CPI 924-1789
NEW MATTRESS SETS, WO up to tong
5-25 yr
Moll, 11 lines. ell slre
warrenty
From.. hatedboerds
eft Everything new For info cell

NANNIES

Ilona All shifts available 7 clays

CARE
COUNSELOR DIRECT
needed et loco! r.klential

cember 9 1989

way to m.t all kinds of people
WIth our VOICE MAIL BOXES you

must Drummer

school reeding

18

sumes. reports & group projects
welcome APS espd Accurst.
work laser output S2 25 doublespsced page 7 min frm campus
nr sao
kick. To riMerve your

morrow

LOOKING FOR EXCITEMENT??? Just
C.1114151 976-4826 It’s the hottest

2 MUSICIANS NEEDED hourly pod
rehearsals high energy originals
different fast Escellent cats with
neer
Rehopwis
experpnee

6664943

Send your norm. & address to M
Sparkle 228 Duncan. Apt 202
San Francisco C 94131 to get

promotion
CODE WEST boots. deck
leader. silver tip. site 10.1 2
Only worn twice Peld 6165 wIl

MEN

flexible hours and days
Bs. pey is S5 per hour plu
montWy bonus To strange an interview. pee. cell Dave st (408)

son, 24 hours. 7 day

7076

Easy routes

A VOUCHER EXCHANGABLE for
re.nd.fflp llama to any city In Ihe
call
S249
UNfTED
STATES

offer

976-2002

row EOE

We have entry level positions

257.7326

(1061294-7595

COMPUTERS

MATTRESS

TODDLER. prewchool. & wheel
age child-care P T shifts. 2-6 PM
12-6 PM 3-6 PM Child development ed. rec. music. art. P E
rnamr oncoureged to apply Call

296-5645

71 DODGE COLT S650 bo Sid 991i
nfilee good school car New tires

WE BUY IC

INFANT -

FOR

CAREGIVERS

_

9430

ACADEMIC A PROFESSIONAL Desk.
lop Publishing & Word Processing
Pper.
theses
re-

1645 S Bascom
’Hair Today Gone To-

#C

FINAL EXAM WORKSHOP high Intensity preparstion Saturday De-

tree detslis Call today’ Someone
Is walling to meet you’ 1408) (4151
nen’ Call 1408)453 58W or apply
In person st 1450 Kell Circle suite
102 Apply TODAY start tom.

Unwanted Hair DWappes
Gwen Cheigren.

With My Care
R E
559.3500

open fine Call 1408) 986-2523 ler

MARKETING ASSISTANTS WANTED"

able Cell now Pamela 946-3862

BARE IT Al Li Slop shavIng. waiting.
twewing or using chernical dap -

Judy Ryan at 298-0204

your own messege And with our

Palo Alto

%

Poce: 1....-,
..-,.

7273

call Father Bob Leger or Siste

quality pawl. or you can record

1800 W Bayshore Rd
Ca 94303

F;

1

mow Info about other activities

Even if the court challenge fails. the
nude bars haw threatened to counterattack with sleaze. Peter told commissioners he has leases to 18 sites, including
one next to Danziger’s office. and
would ITV) steamy. alcoholtree ses
i.n.luuebv to make up for lost liquor reve-

Many merchants along the beach
strip - a tawdry collection of T-shin
shops, hotels and hard -drinking bars have vowed to battle a proposal to raze
their property for redevelopment as an
upscale complex of boutiques and cafes.
similar to the gentnlication of Miami
Beach about 20 niiles south

If

SAW.?

cavrox.(

em

(Iv

’Aesrog

fer_moinsy

13.400Lyi

Classified

City officials note the ordinance is
fashioned after a 1)aytona Beach measure. v.hich was upheld hy the Florida
Supreme (..’oun.

Classified
ANNOUNCEMENTS

AND TH5 V.9,2,1}411 A
RkA401M6
C.’ CU
An501
V
KV
PUNCHMIG-ACTA
REMOTE

AoerrEcr
UPON THE
VCR umr 1

/4- ir
‘"-"
ill

voice mail service you don I have
to law. your phone number on an

SVONitli Buy or arl CPI me today
(local Avon Rep) & 1 will swd

A-

Wanda Folk

r

With Spring Breakers esiled to Daytona Beach, South Padre Island in
Texas and other spots, Fon Lauderdale
officials have turned their attention to
the city’s seamier side.
Gone are the adult bookstores and
peep shows. pushed across the city limits. Ordinances have been passed to
curb radio noise and cruising in cars
along the beach strip, where police vehicles with pulsing hlue lights are stationed like heacons warning lawbreakers to steer clear.
"We’re slowly cleansing the city of
its not -clean elements," says Mayor
Rohen Cos
But critics »I the crusade are easy to

many other lobs available No lee
PERSONA 453-0503

Aaron Malchow

staff
Conven.
for
the

Chrietmas season & San Jake
New Yes. Party Coll

herpes’

IFive
Four
Two
Three
One
Days
Day
Days
Days
Days
I
1 3 Lines $4 30 $5 30 $5 80 56 05 $6 35
4 Lines S5 30
S6 30 $6 80 ST 05 $7 30
$7 30 $7 70 $8 05 S8 25
Unes $6 30
I5
$7
20
$8 25
$8 70 S8 95 $9 25
6 Lmes
L
me
Adchnonal
Add $1 00
Each

Each
Extra
Day
,51 10
$1 30
S1 45
$1 60
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277.3506. Mon .4.k1 10 AM.2
WANTED

Student.

to

kr...onto:it

weight

eon on your food bill
port -time
income
Horn
end
HEALTHSTAR. (404)227-3609

Semester Rates (All Issues)
10-14 boos S77 00
5-9 Lines $55 00
15 Plus 1.,nes $99 00

Phone 921-3277

WNTD P T preschool teecher 2.6 PM
Mon-F.
Walking defence to
&SU. 12 units ECE req Salary

Print Name
Phone

Address
Gay 8 Slate_

Weed on units 1 esporkenc San
Jone

Dey

Nursery,
2889667
Kymn
Federman Dr

Joanne
Smith

XMAS HELP NEEDED!" Do you need
SSS now? GOLDEN COUNTY
MARKETING
positions
trainees.

hate

Me

available
ReceptIonlot

Enclosed

Circle Classification
Announcements

Greek

Serv,ces

Automotive

Help Wanted

Stereo

following
Monsper

Computers

Housing

Travel

twknd.)

I or Sale

Lost & Found
Personal

Typing

now in SW. slow Coed...m.6etiding product...lower *ern.
must Send
High Mac literacy

&Ns

co.r letter & reume Supervise.
Petwowel.ComputerWare
of

sphere end %side schedui.
All positIone can become perm.

111
DrIvers
shifts). iTelemerketers We offer
competitive pay. pleasant atmosupport.

*am mmmimmemommoem

$

Or

SENO CHECK. NONE Y ORDER
OR CASM TO
SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
San Jose State University
San Jose, California 95192

Ea

L ’nes

Days

Classified Dese Localed inside 1111N 102
Deadline: Two days prior to publication
Consecutive publication dates only
No refunds on cancelled ads
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News

Long hours for jailhouse lawyers Quake risks were
COI litt 111k. Sikh i
mates follow Josce 1)oison etery where.
to the bathroom. in ihe dining hall, to
lwi (ell
I ler legal knowledge ildS her in stash
demand that she ’eels there XI’ lid) few
hours in the day to get etersthing done
CW11.1, she wiles lite in prison
out chance of panile She’s patine toi
her education dearls
An auras tit e 48 -sear old mother of
tv.o. she lia, speni the last 14 sears he
hind hais tor shooting her pimp Her
WAN CAN’ seCIIIS
N) she work,
lor her fellow inmates
But it was the sew ol hating been
v.rongls used that dnwe her hi studs the
lav.
She has appealed seteral times, winning three iimes in Me Michigan Court
01 Appeals on different issues But the
appeals were ()teatimes’ in state and
federal court, and ihe ’ S Supreme
(Ourt. she ,at s. relused to rule on it
As a child in Saginaw . Mich., she
would watch her haute
"I used to sit on int porch when 1
ttas a little girl and %said’ him go by
that was
with a Cadillac lull of pit Is
ilieet,nme.,..damoionsloe the heraies

Graham

From page 1

It we had the ability to produce a few
more. ihere neter would hate been a
lav.suit or arguments The university
feel, ihai ste could hate done more."
Pei loi said
Rennie ,aid that his compans has resets ed inquiries Mini (iraham’s office
about at ailable dates. hut none hate
been IN roked hs Graham yet.
"We feel thai whoever can provide
S1SLI with concerts should do IC said
Rennie.
"Bill (Graham’ NUS not etcluded
from San Jose State." Cady said.
"When we went out tor bids Mr concessions and promotion,. he didn’t put in a
bid."
ROHM’ C 1,1.11111AI thai the Bat Area IS
IN an unusual position of has ing onls.
one minor concert pionioter
"(irahain ha, been the dominant prosome time." he
11k4er in the area
said. "It’, big a contrast between the
Bay Area ansl LA where we come
from a heat ilt competitive market. and
kok at SJS.1.1."
it Num, the was
Rennie contends that Fricrhandler
will share a piece ot the pie with Graham Ill hOOkillg CIIN at SIM?
"W’e fuse asked ( irahain to call us to
keep straight on Isookings. but il they
want to call led Cad or the WIIVers11)
direols and make arrangements thmugh
!heir scheduling oil Ise. that viould be
line. too.’ Rennie said
Perkin compared the situation to lilting .1 square peg into a round hole
"Ii is a verv viable tasilits." Perlott
said ot the Rec Center "But n’s not the
kind ot thine that all ot a sudden sou do
10 shot%
,aisl the Res. Center’s apparent
Per
slow start in the concert business is re
fleciite ot the Bas. Area concert scene
in general
"We i Bill (iraham Productions) had
lite shows dunng the month of November It’s been a little slink." Perkin’
,aid
k 1 17

’I graduated from high school and I had good
jobs. I worked at GMAC, at the bank, at
Kroger’s. But as long as I was home in the
neighborhood, whatever I got was never
enough.’
Joyce Dixson, jailhouse lawyer

of ale neighborhood were those people
with moms and hig cars.
"I graduated from high school and I
had good jobs. I worked at GMAC,
the bank, at Kroger’s. But as long as I
v.as home in the neighborhood. whatever I got was never enough. My
mother was on welfare. I got caught up
in his sweet talk. ’I can shov.. you a het V.:1

:1;1(1 running and I didn’t
eten know where I was going. It’s so
to he manipulated vt.hen you want
to heliete what sou hear.
She worked for the pimp as a prostitute lor three or tour sears She didnI
"I Nia% Oil

quake tor the decline in business.
"There has heen a reluctance on the
part of hands tOCOMe 10 the Bay Area.’
Venues that are the same si/e as the
arena. such as Me Hera!, 1 Kaiser (\invention Center in Oakland and the San
Franeisco Cm, Auditonum. have not
hooked man et ents recently, Perkin
said. But all Mai could change quickly .
he said.
"All of a sudsier’ we may get three
show, You just never know ," Perloll
said
Pei
said that the decreasing numbet ot hands on tour in contrast with the
incleasing number of new venues opening up is also a factor.
"Bands are selling five million records now. and it used to be considered
a lot to sell one million. People are
making a lot of money and they. are not
within, to go on Me road." Perkin’
said
Perkin said thai the shows are growing in site. hut etents that draw 4.0110
people to 6.01X1 people are on the decline
"The building needs to he diverse
But it woqld fie suicide to depend un
concerts (way." Cady said "We need
the Spartans. we need the Jammers and
Ne need concerts...
Cady said that Rennie. v.ho v.as
heat ilt int oh ed 111 the George Michael
tour 11.1, ,oncentrated his attempts to
book ad, at the Re.: Center on mainstream atuas lions. But Cady would like
to see the pursuit ot Latin and black musical acts as well as comeds. and "een
hig-time wrestling." he said.
Cady said that the Rec Center could
also see events like last September’s
Labor Day concert sponsored hs radio
station KHQT.
"There was no pnanoter involved.
We may he doing more of those, (’ady.
said
Cady said he believes that things will
get going etentually.
"If we are having this conversation
this time nett Citr. then IIS ilMe to he
concerned... he said

BY ARRANGEMENT WITH DEREK GLYNNE

work the streets. he hooked her up directls. with men he knew "wanted a pretts’ woman lo waste their money on.".
"I could ivit take it anymore. It got to
the point where I said. ’Joyce. are you
going to he a burned out whore and a
dope fiend the rest ot your lite or are
you going to get out? You have to
make a decision. Ai the time that
seemed like the only one to make
"I had been in his house tor three
Jays and I v.:anted io go home I was
of cocaine and lie just kept feeding
ne more cocaine. I was paranoid and lie
wouldn’t let me out He had another
woman there The sikalflt, told me I had
o get out. He v.as talking to a triend
he phone and I nisi shot him and left "
Looking hack, Ditson says, "I knew
oath:hods was going to shoot him some
lay. I’m just sorrs it v.as me. People try

Honor

FroM

page 1

tor hating the three officers in the selection process and not untitled faculty
members.
Political Science Professor Theodore
Norton objected not only to the CSU
resolution. hut to "honorary degrees in
general... calling them "fraudulent .
Skluxils unable to gate legitimate
doctorates hut then award honorars’ doctorates become accomplices to traud.
said Norton. because those degrees are
not earned.
"Honorary degrees serve little purpose." said Norton. They are usually
awarded w ith publicity or profit as the
goal and past honorees hate brought
neither to the unit ersity. he said
’’t ’nless. said Nonon. l;eberroth
leate, US a million dollars," referring to
loaner Major League Baseball Coinmitsioner and SJST1 alumni’s. Peter Iliherroth
The resolution will he voted on at the
next CSU Academic Senate meeting
and the results thereafter presented to
the (’SI.1 Board of Trustees.
’The CSLI senate recomenes in Jan.
I 990.

Health

From page 1

S.ISt has a tradition of hong committed to student health services. Wohl
said. noting that "not all unitersities
have that committIlle111.
Wohl considers the S1St1 Studeni
Health Sen ices one of the hest in the
(’SU system. he said
As Wohl motes NI ill another position in the medical communits he reflected. "It has been a realls. good ripenence
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EARN EXTRA COLLEGE CREDIT IN JUST 13 DAYS!
WINTER INTERSESSION CLASSES

Classes run January 2-19, 1990 Monday thru Friday, 3 week session
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please call 288-3785 between 6-10 p.m.
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INTRODUCING a new transferable humanities class,
THE ART OF ROCK ’N’ ROLL. For more information,
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.Jazz Dance
Philosophy
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known after 1906

make
sound like he was d poor,
nelpless man, and what I did was such a
honendous ’twig But I know I’m noi
SAN RANCISCO (AP) - Cali- than 3,700 others, damaged aboui
that kind of person For that 20 to in
tomia’s recent killer earthquake pro- 20.000 home, and businesses and
seconds. they have completels judged
duced the same kinds of devastation caused damages of $5.8 billion to
me as a cold-hlooded murderer and in
SIO billion. according to estimates
ItS the great San Francisco quake of
not thin
1406. showing society is slow to act by various agencies.
Dixson is much like other "jailhouse
magnitude-8.3 San Francisco
to reduce known hut deadls. ha/ards.
lawyers." Their interest in law is
quake in 19(8) killed an estimated 2.scientists said.
sparked by hope of their own vindica"Damage occurred inost otten to 500 people. recent studies found.
tion, but they derive hope arid meaning,
"The pattern of damage ... obhuildings and highway structures
and often a few bucks. from helping
with known vulnerabilities and on served in 1989 is very similar to that
their colleagues get released or have
soft soil." said lee !Jelinski’. a pri- witnessed in 1906. Thus. many of
their sentences reduced.
vate structural engineer based in Los the Irwin!. taught by the 1906 shock
By the time indigent inmates reallie
hate been lOrgotten or ignored," the
Angeles.
they’ve lost their eght to coun-ap"Much remains to he done in the t ’ S Geological Survey said Monpointed attorneys, they have nobody to
future to limit the vulnerability ol day in a new report on the recent
turn to on appeal besides the people ’
large quake.
these (older’ structures
who have taken it upon themselves to
But "the greatest threat to life in
earthquakes.’’
lean) the law.
The same theme was repeated future C’alifornia earthquakes is fnmi
"A simple letter from the couns is so
Mondas. bs. a parade of experts as non -ductile (brittle) concrete struchard for some of them to read. A lot (il
the American Geophysical Union tures. including pre -1970s concrete
them are embarrassed." says Anita Al
buildings and the Interstate-880
opened its fall convention with a
cona another jailhouse lawyer in the
hour session on the Oct. 17 San overpass that collapsed in Oakland
Florence-Crane Women’s Facility in
io kill two-thirds of the quake’s vicFrancisco Bay area quake.
(...oldwater. She learned English as a
’The temblor on the Sari Andreas 11111%. said Richard Andrews. deputy
second language, as well as the intricaFault measured 7.1 on the Richter director of California’s Office of
cies of law.
scale. killed 67 people. injured more Emergency Services.
Yet trust in jailhouse lawyers can
lead to disappointment and retaliation.
says James Jourdan. 43, who is serving
eight years in the State Prison of Southern Michigan for shoplifting.
Dr. Martin Ahuniada. assistant
the Uni"Ninety-five percent of the jailhouse
From page 1 prolessor of higher education atavailable
lawyers afe not by any stretch of the
v3eir,siiitiy of Aritona, will he
imagination competent to represent a substantial opportunity to express their Dec. 13 at 11 a.m.
Dr. Warren Eurumoto, chairman of
someone. A lot of people are pretending own opinions about university policies.
CSU,
to know the law to take from the less
Gillespie asked them about their fa- the depanment of biology
fortunate," says Jounlan. who claims to vonte and least lavonte aspects of at- Northridge, will be available Ikc. 14 at
have about 40 cases pending before tending SJSU. as well as the goals thes
courts.
All open forums will be held in the
felt the university should address and
About 59 percent of (he 2,666 cases policies they would enact were they in- Engineering Building. Rixiin 287.
Comments regarding candidates may
filed in the Michigan Supreme Coun volved in administrative decision makhe sent to John Calm. care of the Acalast year were criminal cases. and about ing.
half of those were filed without an attorAdditional terums are scheduled as demic ’Ice President’s Office. Adminney, says Corbin Davis. clerk of the fellows:
istration Building. Room 174 by 5 p.m.
high coun.
IN. Rodolfo Serrano. currently’ Dec. 15.
’The search committee will meet improfessor of education at Califemia
State Univerdiy. Bakersfield, will be mediately after the final interviews and
to recommend one or more
From page 1 available Mr discussion and questions is expected
of the candidates to SJSU President Gail
today at I I a.m.
Ray Davis. assistant protost Fullerton. who ultimately. will appoint
Additionally. Dr. Hunt ha.s authored
and associate professor oi sociology at sonieone to the job. Galm said.
and edited a variety of books, articles
She may make that decision inimethe University of Tulsa. will he availand other publications on future studies,
diately !don’t know. he said.
able Monday at I I a.m.
educational computing and educational
change.
Previously. Dr. Hunt was a teacher in
elementary and secondary schools and
was a guidance counselor and curricTake the #1 recommended
ulum coonlinator.
Dr. Hunt received his undergraduate
Preparation Program in Northern California
degree at the University of Southern
THE
GUARANTEED SUCCESS!
California before earning a master’s de80th percentile
gree at San Francisco State University
FAIR FAX
(minimum Course Guarantee)
and a doctorate at the Llniversity of CalExperienced Faculty
um LECTERN
ifornia at IA), Angeles.
Low Turtion
He is stirs ised by his wile. Sarah
Hunt ol Saratoga; a daughter. Nancy
Courses starting Jan 6th at University of Santa Clara
Roquem of Palo Alto; a son. Steven
Hunt, of Denver. Cok).; and two grandchildren.
off our FULL course tuition
Contnbutions in memory (il IN. Hunt
When you mention the Spartan Daily
may he made to the Instructional Technot valid with any other offer
nology. Club in care of Leonard Espinosa, program director tOr the department of instructional technology
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For more information on Winter Intersession classes, please call
Admissions & Records, 288-3700
Walk-in registration now in progress. For express registration,
bring SJSU I.D. with you!

$5.00 PER CREDIT

SAN JOSE CITY COLLEGE
2100 Moorpark Avenue
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